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AN essay on " How to Teacb Writing in

the Public Schools," by J. B. McKay, Prin-
cipal of tlhe Dominion Business College
Kingston, was awarded the first prize in the
International Penmanship Competition in
connection with The Peu>aen's-d A<rt 709rtA
of fsw York. The essay is printed i a
neat form and can be had, we presume

ouM the author. It would no doubt be ver)
serviceable to many a teacher in connection
with a very difficult part of his duties.

FROM the announcement in our advertis.
ing columns it will be seen that the " Ont
ario Schopl of Elocution and Oratory,'
which is ta hold a summer session at Grims-
by Park, is to be continued permanently in
Toronto, where its fall term coMmences
October5, z89 So far as we are aware this

bd the first and only school of the kind
i Ontario. 'If well conducted, it will do a
nuch needed work, and should be success-

fuk The kind of reading and speaking we
too often hear from pulpit and platform
affords ample evidence that there is room for
such a school in our city and Province.

A PROPOSITION is under consideration in
pedagogical circles in England looking te
the institution of a degree in Education co-
ordinate in rank with the degrees now be-
stowed in connection with the other learned
professions. Resolutions in support of this
proposal were, we believe, ta have been
submitted to the Convocation of the Uni-
versity of London, on May i2th, but we
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have nat heard what was the resuit, or
_wbetherthe memorial was actually present-
ed or not. The suggestion is, te say, the

*least, wbyth thinking about. The resolu-
tions drafted, as discussed by a correspond-

*ent of The Educationa?, seem rather crude,
but the general idea is ta have a degree
equal in value ta the present Master af
Arts degree, ta be called the Degree of
Master of Education.

THE enforcement of the new Truancy
Act will no daubt make it necessary for
cities and towns ta make better and ampler
provision for the accommadation and train-
ing of childr en af the vagrant classes. 'A
late number of the ScIwalmaster (London,
Eng.), gives some insight inita the way t 'he

*Landon School Board is taking hoid of this
part of its work. It contains a repart. of
the inspection of a new truant school which,
was recentiy opened at Highbury Grave:
* The school premises formerly belonged
ta the Church Missionary Saciety-, and were
purchased, by -theè Landan, School Board

'for ;99,ooo.' There is. accommodation for
i6a lads.. When a truant arrives. he enters
by a side doar, and is at once conducted ta

ra roamn where his ciothes are taken off and
immediately piaced in a very hat aven,
and afterwards in a locker tili he-quits the
premises. The lad:hu hjs hair cut, and'is,
at ance bathed. Then he is provided with
a suit af school cla thes, and is allowed ta
mix with the a ther truants. Special atten-
tion seems ta be paid ta the washing ar-
rangements, a Most thorough system .of
shower-baths havinÏ been adopted. The
dormitories are clean and neat, and a fire-
escape passes throughthem right down the
centre of the house. 'The dining-hall is
large, and. lafty, and the 1ciass and afficers'
rootmi are ail that -couid be desired.
* We do not suppose t4xat the boarding ar-
rangements wiil ordinarily be necessary in
our cities. When it is necessary that the

*waifs be taken wholiy in, charge the indus-
trial schoois are the best places for them
But, in a city like Toronto, we have, no
doubt that the rigid enforcement of the'Act,
will make.it neSsary to increase consider-'

*ably'the Public School accommodation, and
*also ta provide special schaols for those who

May require special training before attend-
ing the Public Schoolsi

* THE Board of Overseçrs of' Harvard
University have rejected,by aveiy emlpha'tic

vote, the proposal of President Elliott ta re-
duce the Harvard University (academic)
course tf'study from four years ta sonie
shorter period, in certain cases, the length
ta depend on amount of learning accom-
plished. The proposal had attracted much
attention in university and collegiate circles,
for it was felt that other schools of higher
learning throughout the country would al-
most inevitably have been compelled ta
follow so influential a lead had the sixteen
course plan been adopted. The conclusion
of the Overseers warr6o doubt largely due
ta the unfavorable criticism of the scheme
by the greater number of, the influential
papers. The gist of their hostile criticism
is well summarized in the New York Press
as follows:

" They pointed out that the scheme was,
in effect, ta put an extra premium on that
curse of all school studies, cramming; that
the very men whose facilty in committing
lessons to memory is greatest are often the
very men who most need the calmness and
thoroughness which an ample period of
study allows; that the class system, which
forms a chief charm and fraternal bond in
college and in post-graduate life, would be
shaken if not broken ; and, finally, that half
the value of a college education consists in
the social and intellectual atmosphere
breathed on the campus and in academic
halls, so that any contrivance for diminish-
ing that would result in a loss for which no
mere stuflfig of the .mind with facts and
words could compensates"

It is not a little- singular that these argu-
ments, most of which might have been ex-
pected ta weigh specially with Professors,
should have been rejected by the Faculties,
and have prevailed with the business men
of the Board of Overseers. But we sup-
pose that the misapprehensions upon which
they are largely based were more readily
discerned by the professional teacher than
by the newspaper correspondent, or editor
or l4y the man of affairs. The former would
readily see that cramming does not at 'al
'aepend upon the existence or the- opposite
of a sumner session, but upon the quality
of the teaching and examinations, and so
forth. The actiton ofhe Harvard Overseers
may check, but will be powerless ta stQp a
movement of which University Extension,
and the New Chicago University, are the
significant expressions.
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T,HE COUNTRY TEACHER.
BY SCHOOL-DIRECTOR S. R. THOMPSON, NEW WILMINGTON, PA.

WHEN, at the request of the Editor of th
,Monthly, I consented to " write something
for teachers from the standpoint of a direc
tor," the country school teacher was in my
mind, and still is as I write. Teaching ir
the city mgy be as laborious as it is in the
country, but it is less discouraging. Ir
what follows,the writer has sought to econo-
mise space and time by addressing the
country teacher directly.

i. Do not allow yourself to think that
your work in the country is less hnportant
than that of other teachers elsewhere. It is
truc that the city teacher has more comfort-
able surroundings, greater facilities, more
encouragement, and is usually better paid
than you are ; but on the other hand, you
have the best, because the most promising
material to work on.' Remember that from
the country schools have come at least fout-
fifths of the great, wise and influential men
and women of the present generation ; ahd
that this is certain to be true of the next
generation as it is of this. The city and
the country teacher may be compared to
two workmen who are engaged in making
axes ; the one has the finer shop and forge,
but the latter bas the finer steel to work
on, and makes the greater number of good
axes.

The permanent influence of the faithful
country teacher is usually far greater, and
this circumstance may well be a1 set-off to
some of the inconveniences of school teach-
ing in the country.

2. You shoulti set yourself to do some
missionary work in the cause of education.
You will find yourself sometimes in a neigh-
borhood in which ideas of what education
should be are terribly insufficient for our
time and country. It is your duty, as it
may be your high pleasure, to help change
this state of things for the better.

You should feel bound by every principle
of honor to make your profession as respect-
able as possible. 1ýead, think, reflect, and
having settled for yourself whast good school
work is, go in with ail your force to realize
your ideal. Show your patrons that you
mean business, and that you have a distinct
purpose it what you do, and know what
you are doing. Zeal, 'energy and steady
effort will make a mark in any community.

3. Do not think that because the people
of the district do not visit your school, they
are indifferent to the progress of the schol-
ars. Doubtless, there are some persons in
most districts who do not care how the
school goes on, but their number is small,
and they are usually persons of no influ-
ence, perhaps without much character. The
chief reason why parents and directors do
not visit their school is that they do not see
how they can do it any good by such visits.
It is a fact that very few persons are judges
of school work ; the common standard is as
often wrong as right, and unless a visitor
has stich knowledge as will enable him to
judge the school correctly, his criticisms are
quite as likely to do harm as good. If your
school gets on soundly, the fact will become

known in good time, without visits from
anybody.

4. Never despise the power of public
opinion: it is a mighty social force in this
country, and for this reason the wise teacher
will try to use it for the advantage of his

cspecial work. Sorne earnest -teachers, see-
ing that some trifling and inefficient teach-
ers, by a plausible manner, and by usingsome of the arts of the demagogue or the
small politician, make for themselves a
reputation far beyond their real merits, are
disposed to go to the other extreme and
make no effort to become popular. Now,
this is all wrong. No patter oW good a
teacher may be, popularity wilg add
increased effectiveness and success to his
work.

5. Get a copy of the school law and see
what are your rights and duties under it.
It is a shame that any teacher should go on
teaching from term to term without any
care or effort to learn what the law is that
controls, or allows others to control his
employment. Have your certificate and
contract signed before you begin to teach :
you may escape trouble sometimes by fol-
lowing this rule.

6. And finally, regard your business with
pride and accustom yourself to think of it
as a useful and honorable employment.
Read the lives of Socrates, Aristotle, Pes-
talozzi, Arnold and other great teachers of
ancient and modern times, not forgetting
the Great Teacher, the greatest of al, and
muster up your powers to follow in their
footsteps.

Do not allow yourself to look upon your
work as drudgery. It is and will be labori-
ous, but put your heart into it and the
drudgery is gone.

True, faithful, honest labor in the work
will result in steady growth of mind and
heart, in a way that will be a constant
gratification. -Ohio Educational Monthly.

RESPONSIBILITY OF SOCIETY.
DR. FRANCES E. ABBOT says, in a recent

address :
" How to secure universal moral educa-

tion, not at all as a substitute for other
kinds of education, such as physical, manual,
industrial, intellectual, but rather as the 9
completion of all other training in practi-
cal mastery of the art of living aright, is in
truth the most pressing practical question
of our time. The gravest difficulty lies in
the fact that the world has no adequate idea
of the magnitude of its own obligation to
the child. What more can society do for
the individual than to make him? That is
what society does in the birth of every
child. Yet what greater wrong can society
do to the individual than to leave bim only
half-made ? That is what. society does t
when it leaves the individual morally unedu-
cated. The child is born into the right to
live and society recognises this right by
making it murder to kill him. But the
child is also born into the right of being t
taught how to live; and s'ociety tramples
on this right in thousands and thousands t
of cases by leaving the little ones to grow c
up from the beginning in ignorance, misery r
and crime. It is every man's concern, it is
your concern and my concernc, that no s

child shall be thus heartlessly and most
foully wronged. Parents are, at the bot-
tom, only trustees for society itself; and, if
by reason of their own ignorance, or mis-fortune, or vice, they are unable to dis-
charge the sacred obligations to their trus-
teeship, then society itself is bound to dis-
charge those sacred obligations, and defend
both itself and the child from the conse-
quences of an immoral education. These
truts are dimly felt by many, but they
are clearly seen by few ; and, perhaps, allthat we can now do in the matter is to utter
them and spread them as widely as we
may. For universal moral education cannever be realized in the world, until the
world first gets an adequate idea of the
magnitude of its own obligation to thechild-until it comes to understand that it
is fundamentally immoral, unjust, and cruel,
to make the individual at al], if, by leaving
him morally uneducated, it leaves him onlyhaif educated at last."- The New Ideal.

THE GREAT TEACHERS.
IT was said of Longfellow by Rev. N4. H.Chamberlain: " He laid the stress of his

refinement on every member of the class."
Here is something worthy to say of ateacher. Let us follow the thought a little
way. It is easy to see that teachers are ofthree classes. i. Those who go througha certain routine of "hearing lessons." 2.
Thosewho pack away knowledge-themem-
ory fillers. 3. Those who would build
mind. These last are of many different
kinds-Longfellow, for example, led the
minds of his pupils towards beauty, taste,refinement.

Now the majority of routinists follow a
plan that is deemed to be the correct thingfor school rooms. Certain classes are to
study arithmetic, geography, etc. .Theyare to stand up when they read, etc.
There is to be a recess in the middle of the
forenoon. There must be no whispering,etc. These axioms being followed dayafter day, the teacher persuades himself
that he is "keeping school " in orthodox
fas ion.

Another class go farther than tlis; theyani at exact knowledge, and the better
ones of the class at a comprehension of what
is learned ; they set lessons and will have
them learned if not learned, they "keepin after school," and press the pupils until
it is learned. They lay out so much for
the quarter, or term, and by hard work se-
cure progress. They measure progress by
pages; they talk about " finishing " botany
or geometry in ten or twelve weeks. The
pupil acquires the habit of saying he has
'been through" geography, and learns to
believe that the chief end of school-going isto master certain books. This class rely onexaminations ; if a pupil cannot answer
:ertain questions, they prophesy evil of him
n future days.

This class of teachers is an advance on
he first class, those who make the school
treadmill. Splendid work is done byhose who grind the pupil fine when he

omes to the recitation bench ; yet it is
not wholly the work of the teacher. These
ard drillers do a good work, rather uncon-
ciously than consciously. From this class
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come, by slow evolution, a third class-
those who build mind. The great teachers
of the day were, and are, mind builders.
But ta be clear it must be said that, after
all, the mind fashions itself, and all a teacher
can do is to aid in the process by directing
towards the knowledge needed, and ta-
wards ideals.

What do the great teachers do? Here
is a pupil of Longfellow who tells us that
Longfellow impressed refinement on every
member of his class. He does not say that
he learned much about the poetry of Spain,
France and Italy from Longfellow ; he feels
in him a love for the beautiful that he traces
back ta his teacher, and this he declares ta
be the great good that Longfellow was ta
his pupils, and ta the world in general.

It does not follow that the great teacher
is not thorough, or does not possess exact
scholarship; it is very probable that he is a
goodýscholar. But he is more. We have
thousands of men with large attainments
who would utterly fail as teachers. There
must be something more, and that is the
power ta wake into being the "high in-
stincts" that possess the power ta dominate
Our entire being. It is not the scholarship
of the teacher that does this ; it is the
power within him, born in him, by virtue of
which he is a teacher, that does it. Call it
by what name you will, the power ta teach
is the power ta inspire pupils ta possess
ideals of exellence, and ta aim ta reach
them. The reciting of lessons furnishes an
opportunity for the teacher ta exert his God-
given powér upon the young beings before
him. They must be set ta acquire some
knowledge, for they cannot'comprehend
what the teacher is ta do for them at that
time ; when years are passed, they feel
,what was done.

The child may be made conscious of the
universal soul that lies behind his life, of
which truth, right and beauty are necessary
elements. The common things of existence,
when looked at with the eyes of the soul,
yield a delight that is not understood by
the uneducated. Wordsworth says :

To me the meanest flower that blooms can giveThoughts that lie too deep for tears.
But the teacher is needed tg open these

visions ta the child. The great teacher ad-
dresses the highest intuitions of the human
soul, because these dominate and direct the
lower powers.

It is not possible for a teacher to say how
he addresses these powers, because it is
soul blessing soul. His aim must be ta set
his pupils ta observe the realities about them
and ta draw inferences. This is exemplified
by Mr. Page in the incident of the thunder-
storm. " From Nature up to Nature's God "
is an axiom of the teacher. Somehow the
pupil iust be put on the track of looking
into, and around, and through the- Creator's
method. If the subject of his thought is
man only, he soon stops short; it must be
man and God. Man is the product of some
greàt and wise being-it must be so; the

,child who early becomes conscious of this
has made a great step. Man, Nature and
God become subjects of thought; the child
realizes that h is one of a trio ; all things
become illuminated by a new light. Con-
mon abjects are lifted out of meanness.
"The primrose by the rivulet's brim" is

more than a yellow primrose. The child
thus being introduced ta nature begins ta
be taught by lher. Through lier he begins
ta interpret man and God.

It is in sorne such way as this that the
young being is led by the great teachers.
Truth has a wonderful relation ta the mind
of man. It is truth the child must be led
ta contemplate; there is a great difference
between truth and fact. If a child arranges
sticks, three in four rows, and sees that
four threes are twelve, it becomes truth ta
him. If he is commanded ta say that four
threes are twelve, it is an assertion, a fact.

Let it be remembered that the great
teachers have ever pointed their pupils ta-
wards the truth, and let every teacher
humbly and reverently seek ta follow their
example. Truth is mighty in its effects
on the human mind ; but skill is needed,
and this will lead the teacher to study
methods.--Pennsylvania School Yournal.

THE AIM.
BY M. E. A. BOUGHTON.

AIM at the formation of character, first.
That includes- and implies the rest. Dr.
Arnold's great-power as a teacher was not
that he taught technical facts, so that they
were never forgotten ; it was not that his
school-room was always found in quiet and
death-like order-was not, even,that lie rode
ta perfection the hobby of method, upon
which this age dotes so fondly ; but it wàs,
that lie impressed upon his pupils an ideal
of character, an ambition ta learn and ta be
from which they could never escape.

Recall ta mind, your own instructors,
upon whom you can look calmly and justly
after the lapse of years. Which of them
gave to- you what you now realize is best in
you ? Not that one necessarily who gained
from you the most unquestioned obedience
and the most faultless recitation, but he Or
she who gave ta you an impulse, an idea, a
standard and a glimpse of the possible ta you.

Yes, of course it is hard ta do this, and
of course you will be criticised by the fogy
whose outlook is as narrow as was his
schoolinghalf a century ago, but, row up
stream, and in spite of the current, hold
before your pupils an ideal whose realiza-
lion will be attained in future decades in
those plastic souls whom it is your great
privilege now ta mould. In these days of
general and liberal schooling, the moral
education formerly imparted at home by
the mother is largely (too largely), relegated
ta the teacher whose sphere of influence thus
becomes almost boundless. 'Aim then ta
make the child capable of wise choice in
moral questions, ambitious ta learn outside
and beyond the school-room, and while
brightening the intellect, do not neglect ta
furnish that fountain of being-the heart,
" for out of it are the issues of life." The
thought is beautifully expressed by Daniel
Webster. "If we work upon marble it will
perish, if we work upon brass time will
efface it ; if we rear tempes they will
crumble into dust ; but if we work upon
immortal minls, -if we imbue them with
principles with the just fear of God and
love of our fellow men, we engrave upon
these tablets something which will brighten
ta all eternity."-Yournal of Pedogagy.

TRAINING means accuracy. Observa-
tion and accuracy are twins. The begin-
ning of all true work is accurate observa-
tion, the end and crown of all true work is
an accuracy which observes everything, and
lets nothing escape, a power of observation
animated by a true love for what it under-
takes to investigate, and able through love
to discover subtler trutlf than other people.
Observation and açcuracy comprise all that
it is possible for a teacher to do, whatever
may be the subject with which he has to
deal. And observation and accuracy ought
first to be as the joy of the explorer to the
curious child ; who should be made ta see
in every word he speaks, and every common
thing he sets eyes on endless surprises, and
novelties at every turn of unexpected plea-
sure, and new delight.-Thring.

" THE first thing for a boy to learn, after
obedience and morality, is a habit of obser-
vation-a habit of using his eyes. It mat-
ters little what you use thern on, provided
you do use them. They say knowledge is
power, and sa it is. But only the know-
ledge which you get by observation. Many
a man is very learned in books, and has
read for years and yearà, and yet he is use-
less. He knows about all sorts of things,
but he can'tdo them. When you set him
to do work, he makes a mess of it. He is
'what you call a pedant, because he bas not
used his eyes and ears. . . . Now, I
don't mean to undervalue book learning,
. . . but the great use of a public school
education to you is, not sa much to teach
you things, as to teach you how to learn, .
. . And what does the art of learning
consist in ? First and foremost in the art
of observing. That is, the boy who uses
his eyes beston his book and observes the
words and letters of his lesson most accur-

, ately and carefully : that is the boy who
learns his lesson best, I presume. . . .
Therefore, I say, that everything whith
helps a boy's powers of observation helps
his power of learning; and I know from
experience that nothing helps that so much
as, the study of the world about you."-
Kingsley.

BUSY WORK.
I. WRITE the words of your last reading lesson

in columns, making four columns.
2. Arrange the words of your last reading lesson

alphabetically ; that is, copy first those words that
begin with a, then with b, and so on.

3. Arrange the words of your last reading lesson
in columns, placing in the first column words of
one syllable, in the second words of two syllables,
and so on.

4. Arrange the words of your last reading lesson
in columns, placing in the flrst words of two letters;
and in the second words of three letters, and so on:

5. Copy from your reading lessons all the words
beginning with capital letters.

6., Copy from your reading lesson all the name
words. I .

7. Write on your slate the number of lines in
your readinglesson.

8. Write on your slate the number of periods in
your reading lesson; the number of commas; of
question marks ; of semi-colons; of hyphens; of
apostrophes -Popular Educator.

IDEAS escape all persecution. When repressed
they explode like powder.-Castelar.
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respecting the English Department should be sent.

LESSONS IN RHETORIC.
BY J. E. WETHERELL, B.A.

STUDY OF THE PARAGRAPH.
WHAT is a paragrapIl? If by a paragraph we

mean " a connected series of sentences constituting
the development of a single topic," then there are
certain essential qualities in a good paragraph-(i)
there should be only one principal topic ; (2) the
topic should be progressively developed, step by
step, in the consecutive sentences ; (3) this conti-
nuity of thought should be clearly indicated when
necessary by devices of structure ; (4) this coiti-
nuity of thought should not be obscured and the
progressive development of the topic interfered with
by any subordinate idea receiving undue attention ;
(5) the main topic of the paragraph should receive
due prominence by being put forward early. Thus
we bave these Paragraph Laws:

(I.) The Law of Unity.-" Every statement in
the paragraph should be subservient to one prin-
cipal affirmation."

(II.) The Law of Continuity (or'Law of Method.)
-- The sentences making up the paragraph should
be so related to one another that they may be nat-
urally recognized as consecutive steps in a pro-
gressing thught. "

(III.) The Law of Ecplicit Reference.-" The
bearing of each sentence upon what precedes must
be explicit and unmistakable."

(IV.) The Law of Due Proportion.-" A due pro-
portion must be maintained between principal and
subordinate ideas in the paragraph, each statement
having bulk and prominence according to its im-portance."

(V:) The Law of the Topic Sentence.-"The
opening sentence, unless obviously preparatory,
should indicate the theme of the paragraph."

These five laws grow out of our definition of aparagraph, and they must all be observed if we areto have a clear and progressive development of theparagraph topic. To these laws may be added twogeneral rules, the first of which, indeed, is almost
as important as any of the laws just given :

(I.) The Rule of Parallel Construction.--" When
several consecutive sentences iterate or. illustrate
the same idea, they should, as far as possible,be farmed alike." It is naturai ta express par-
allelîsm of thought by parallelismt of structure
sa the principal subject and the principal predi-cate should retain their positions throughout,
and corresponding clauses and phrases should be
formed, as nearly as possible, on the same plan.,

(Il.) The Length of the Opening and the ClosingSentence.-" The opening sentence of a paragraph,being either the subject-sentence or a transition
from the preceding line of thought, is ordinarily a
comparatively short sentence."-" The closing sen-
tence of the paragraph, following the principle of
climax, is quite generally long, often periodic, and
with a somewhat carefully rounded cadence." i

The fine passage from Ruskin on "The Sky,"
published in the last number of THE JOURNAL, will
serve as an excellent study in paragraph structure. tIt will be seen from an examination of this para-
graph that a good writer, without taking thought
of the matter, înstinctively and unconsciously fol- 1lows the laws of paragraph structure laid down bythe rhetoricians.

In this paragraph will be fonnd thé various de-
vices for explicit reference--(a) conjunctions and
conjunctive words and phrases, (b) pronouns, (c) srepetitions, both literal and in sul stance, (d) inver-
sions and other devices of collocatioh.

The opening sentence of the paragraph is pre- a
paratory, the topic appearing in the second sen-
tence. . i

The Rule of Parallel Construction may be illus- t
trated by these examples: a

t(a) " for the perpetual comfort and exalting of athe heart ; for the soothing it," etc.
(b) "and yet we never attend to it ; we never

make it," etc.

(c) " things which the angels work out for u
daily, and yet very eternally, which are never wan
ing and never repeated," etc.

A.
THE GREAT PLAGUE.

It would, I fancy, have fared but ill with on
who, standing where I now stand, in what was thei
a thickly peopled and fashionable part of London
should have broached to our ancestors the doctrin
which I now propound to you-that all their hy
potheses were alike wrong ; that the plague was ni
niore, in their sense, Divine judgment, than the fir
was the work of any political, or of any religious
sect ; but that they were themselves the authors o
both plague and fire, and that they must look t
themselves to prevent the recurrence of calamities
to all appearance so peculiarly beyond the reach o
human control-so evidently the result of the wrath
of God or of the craft and subtlety of an enemy.We have learned that pestilences will only take
up their abode among those who have prepared
unswept and ungarnished residences for them.
Their cities must have narrow, unwatered streets,
foul with accumulated garbage. Their houses must
be ill-drained, ill-lighted, ill-ventilated. Their sub-
jects must'be ill-washed, ill-fed, ill-clothed. The
London of 1665 was such a city. The cities of the
East, where plague bas an enduring dwelling, are
such citiesu We, in later times, have learned some-
what of nature, and partiy obey ber. Because ofthis partial improvement of our natural knowledgeand of that fractional obedience, we.have no plague;because that knowledge is still very imperfect and
that obedience yet incomplete, typhus is our com-
panion and cholera our visitor. But it is not pres-
umptuous to express the belief that, when our
knowledge is more complete and our obedience the
expression of our knowledge, London will count her
centuries of freedom from typhus and cholera, asshe now gratefully reckons ber two hundred years of
ig-orance of that plague which swooped upon ber
thrice in the first half of the seventeenth century.-
Huxrey.

B.

THE WAR WITH AMERICA.

I cannot, my lords, I will not, join in congratula-
tion on misfortune and disgrace. This, my lords,
is a perilous and tremendous moment ; it is not a
time for adulation ; the smoothness of flattery can-
not save us in this rugged and awful crisis. It is
now necessary to instruct the throne in the language
oftruth. We must, if possible, dispel the delusion
and darkness which enveiop it, and display, in itsfull danger and genuine colors, the ruin which is
brought to our doors. Can ministers still presumn
to expect support in their infatuation ? Can Parlia-
ment be sa dead to their dignity and duty, as to
give their support to measures thus obtruded and
forced upon them; measures, my lords, which have
reduced this late flourishing empire toi scorn andcontempt ? But yesterday, and England might
have stood against the world : now, none so poor
to do ber reverence ! The people whom we at first
despised as rebels, but whom we now acknowledge
as enemies, are abetted against you, supplied with
every military store, have their interest consulted,and their ambassadors entertained, by your invet-.
erate enemy ; and ministers do not, and dare lot,fiterpose with dignity or effect. The desperate
state of our army abroad is in part known. No
man more highly esteems and honors the English
troops than I do"; I kiow their virtues and theirvalor ; I know they ca2i achieve anything but im-
possibilities ; and I know that the conquest of Eng-
ish America is an impossibility. You cannot, My
ords, you cannot conquer America. What is your
present situation there ? * We do not know the
vorst ; but \ve know that in three campaigns we
have done nothing and suffered much. You may
swell every expense, accumulate every assistance,and extend your traffic to the shambles of every
German despot ; your attempts will be for ever vain
and impotent-doubly so, indeed, from this mer-
enary aid on which you rely ; for it irritates, to an
ncurable resentment, the minds of our adversaries,o overrun them with the mercenary sons of rapinend plunder, devoting them and their possessions
o the rapacity of hireling cruelty. If I were
n American, as I am an Englishman, while a
reign troop was landed in my country, I never
ould lay down my arms : never, never, never !-
ML1mam.

is C.
PRECIPICES OF THE ALPS.

Dark in color, robed with everlasting mourning,for ever tottering like a great fortress shaken by
war, fearful as much in their weakness as in their
strength, and yet gathered after every fall into

e darker frowns and unhumiliating threatening ; forever incapable of comfort or healing from berb or
flower, nourishing no root in their crevices, touched

e by no hue of life on buttress or ledge, but to the
utmost desolate : knowing no shaking of leaves in

e the wind, nor of grass beside the stream-no other
rmotion but their own mortal shivering, the dreadful

Scrumbling of atom from atom in their corrupting
f stones; knowing no sound of living voice or living

tread; cheered neither by the kid's bleat nor the
marmots cry: aunted only by uninterrupted
echoes from afar off, wanderng bither and thither
among their walls unable to escape, and by the hiss
of.angry torrents, and sometimes the shriek of a
bird that flits near the face of them, and sweeps
frighténedback from under their shadow into the
gulf of air; and sometimes, when the echo bas
fainted, and the wind has carried the sound of the
torrent away, and tbe bird bas vanished, and the
mouldering stones are still for a little time-a
brown moth, opening and shutting its wîngs upon
a grain of dust, may be the only tbing that movesor feels in all the waste of weary precipice darken-
ing five thousand feet of the blue depth of heaven.-R uskin.

TYPES OF PROSE DICTION.

Of prose diction there are three generai typesanswering roughly to the three cardinal qualities of
style. A study of the three foregoîng extracts willput the pupil in possession of the salient character-istics of each type.

(A) The Intellectual Type. Under this headmust be cla sed the great bulk of prose literature.As the prime object of this type is t inforne or taconvince, the ruling qualities are intelligbility and
precision. If figures of speech are employed, it is
mainly for purposes of illustration.

(B) The Impassioned Type-In this type the
style takes a step towards the characteristics of
poetry. There is a tendency to avoid the common-
place words and the labored constructions of logical
prose. The language is heightened by the employ-ment of impressive words and figures. The attrac-tiveness of rhythm and cadence is quite marked.

(C) The Imaginative Type. - This is a stlnearer approach to the poetic style. In 6oth dic-tion and structure the resources of poetry are drawn
upon. This typé of prose diction, if it is of thedescriptive kind, revels in word-painting-which
term includes flot anly the picturing power of singleepithets and the imagery of pictorial similitudes,
but also the flow and rhythm of the language, imi-
tative harmony, alliteration, andthe like.It must not be understood that every literarywork conforms throughout to one or other of the
foregoing types. The subject and the accompany-
ing mood are the dictators of the type of diction, sothat we often have in the same work an alternation
of types, or even mixed types.

The foregoing extracts have been selected with aview to exhibit another classification of the typesof prose diction-a classification based on the ob-
ject and occasion of the literary effort.

In (B) we have the diction of spoken discourse.
Out of the occasion grow several imperative char-acteristics: (i) The meaning must be made intelli-
gible at once, and the hearer's interest must bearoused and sustained. This kind of diction em-
ploys short and direct sentences and other emphatic
modes of utterance. Antithesis, epigram and strik-
ing metaphors are frequent. (2) Important thoughtsmust be repeated in identical or different terms.
(3) This form of discourse may be more irregularand abrupt than the written form ; exclamatory and
nterrogative sentences are freely mingled with

declarative sentences. Trains of thought are some-times merely suggested, sometimes begun and leftunfinished. (4) This kind of diction abounds insweepipg generalities and bold ,exaggerations.

In (A) we have the diction of discourse written
for public delivery. This kind af discaurse is mid-way between spoken discourse and written dis-course, and the diction empoyed naturally partakesof the characteristics of both spoken and written
discourse, or rather strikes a mean between them.

In (C) we have the diction of written discourse.
The main characteristics of this type are three : (I)
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It is more exact than speech, every statement made
being quite within the bounds of truth-literal
truth, or, in imaginative. prose, artistic truth. (2)
It must be more exact in structure, avoiding ellip-
tical and colldquial phraseology. (3) This form of
diction, as we might expect, is more complex and
labored than that of spoken discourse : it is also less
varied, preserving for the most part one tone of
tdiscourse.

TRIAL EXAMINATION PAPERS ON THE
WORK PRESCRIBEIJ FOR 1891.

SECOND SERIES.

Senior Leaving Examination.
GRAMMAR.*

1. EXPLAIN clearly the difference between gram-
mar and philology. What are the two provinces ofthe latter, and what is the scope of each ?

In which of these provinces are the verb and the
noun, respectively,best suited for the purposes of the
philologgr? Why ?

2. "For there is a movement from which there
is no going back, a slow but incessant movement
which gradually creates a distinction among words
greater and more deeply seated than that of the
parts of speech."

Explain fully the distinction here referred to andshow how it differs from that of the parts of speech.
Give examples by way of illustration.

3. Make a clear distinction between the verbs of
the old (or primary) and the new (or secondary)
conjugation. To which of these classes should
each of the following verbs be assigned : Sell, mean,lead, send, hew, read, set, do, write, make, sing,
teach ? Ex lain any apparent anomalies in the
formation o their principal parts. What objection
to the terms "strong " and "weak" as applied tothe conjugations ?

4. Explain what Earle means by the terms "flat,"flexional" and "phrasal," and exemplify saidterms in the case of (a) adverbs, (b) prepositions,
(c) syntax.

5. (a) Account for the presence in our language
of tthe following pairs of words : dyke, ditch ; fealty,fidelity ; kith and kin ; personalty, personality;
act and deed; hue, color; trouthe and honour(Chaucer); readie prest (Spenser) ; antic, antique.(b) Explain the presence or significance of theitalcized letters in the following words : Shal,could, would, told, wrote, hers, mine, am, him, im-possible, inflammation, she, what, then, those,men's.

6. Write a short discourse on each of the follow-ing philological texts :
(a) "A French family settled in England andedited the English langtage."
(b) "The first pronouns that we shall considerare a class which combine with their symbolism acertain qualified sort of presentive power."
(c) " The dialects offer peculiar advantages forphilological discipline."
(d) " Flexion occupies the middle zone of thewhole sphere of human language as it is historically

known to us."
(e) "The English language bas passed thatstage i which words are palpably modified to meetthe irements of the ear."
() " As political reasons have lifted our ton.gue mto its prestnt prominence, so in the future, topolitical reasons will it owe its progress or decay.'
(g) IWhen the same words appear under al-tered forms in digerent members of the same fam-ily of languages, the diversity of form is found tohave a regular method and analogy."

Junior Leaving Examination.

GRAMMAR.*
i. Define the terms stem, root, word, primitive

and simble word; and show, by a comparison with
other forms, to which of these classes the word
"love " is to be assigned.

2. (a) What is gender in Modern English, and
of what practical importance is it, if any? What is
the distinction between true and natural gender?
In how far may English be said to possess true
gender and to what'is its disappearance due?

(b) "In gender the Erglish language is both
more philosofhic than the classic languages and
more effective," Explain. Does this expression of

opinion hold in a comparison of English with French
or German ?

(c) What are the general principles that govern
personification in English ? Why do we make
love masculine and discord feminine ?

3. (a) He was there before. He was there be-
fore me. He was there before I came. (b) That
is beautiful to look upon. (c) We cannot look upon
such acts with approval. (d) He jumped clear over
the wall. (e) On my telling him to inquire into the
matter he said that it had been inquired into but
had never been disposed of. (f) The king as well
as the queen was present. (g) The king was pres-
ent as well.

" Just as prepositions may be described as transi-
tive adverbs, so conjunctions may be described as
relative adverbs."

Explain the meaning of the quotation, and show
from the above sentences that this comparative
view of thes - three classes of words is substantially
correct.

4. Give the grammatical.and the logical value of
the italicized portion of each of the following sen-
tences :

(a) He struck me who had done so much for
him.

(b) He came home, tofßnd the house in dark-
ness.

(c) Just say a word to him and he is angry in
a moment.

(d) Is any aficted? Let him pray.
(e) He left the city early in April, his brother

following him the next week.
(f She married him, the servant.
(g) The eventful day arrived, when I took my

departure.
(h) It is on page twenty-five, which see.

5. Distinguish the meanings of the sentences in
the following groups, and comment upon differences
of conetruction : (a) If he comes i siall see him.
If he should come I should see him. (b) If I were
so unlucky I should leave town., If I should be so
unlucky I should leave toWn. (c) We saw him run
the race. We saw him running the race. We
saw bis running the race. We saw that he
ran the race. (d) I have written the letter. I
have the letter written. I have, written, my let-
ter. (e) I say that he is mistaken. I should say
that he is mistaken. (f) He was fatigued in con-
sequence of his exertions. He was fatigued by his
exertions.

6. Discuss any syntactical peculiarities in the
itahcized words and expressions in the following
sentences and describe the grammatical function
discharged by each of such words and expressions:

(a) Alive, he stood fire ; and he died game.
(b) Withall his wealth, this deal left him out

ofÉocket.
(c) The placemen were all tranquillity and

smiles.
(d) I tellyou what, my dear sir, you are mis-

taken.
(e) It is you he is speaking to.
( ) I never saw him that I remember.
(g) This is the man who he said was there
(h) Consider the lilies of the field how they

grow.

Primary Examination.
GRAMMAR.*

i. FOR what am I ? What prof6ts me my naine
of greatest knight ? I fought for it and have it.
Pleasure to have it, none; to lose it, pain. Now
grown a part of me ; but what use is it ? To make
men worse by making my sin kpown ? Or sin seem
less, the sinner seeminggreat.

(a) Give the grammatical value and the relation
of each of the italicised words.

(b) What is the force of of in " my name of
greatest knight ?"

2. " Some adjectives limit the application of the
nouns they belong to; some add to the descriptive
power of the noun ; some limit the application and
add to the descriptive power at the same time."

Illustrate these statements by showing-how the
adjectives in the above extract affect the meaning
of the nouns they modify.

3. Distinguish clearly between a phrase and a

Grammar papers contributed by the kindness of A. Carruthers,
Esq., B.A., of the Parkdàle Colegiate institute.

clause. Point out and state the relation of each of
the phrases and clauses in the following:

(a) That put the man out of sorts.
(b) I know well where he lives in the city.
(c) I informed him of what we we-e talking

about.
(d) He was in the field at that time.
(e) He came to Toronto by way of Montreal.
(f) A man of his wealth is of great importance

in the community.
4. What do you understand by the comparison of

adjectives ? Distinguish the comparative from the
superlative degree as regards form and use. Indi-
cate the comparison effected in the following sen-
tences, noting any peculiarities or anomalies there-
in :

(a) Dressed thus he looks taller.
(b) This dictionary is larger than all the other

books in the library.
(c) Adam, the goodliest man of men since

born his sons, the fairest of her daughters Eve.
(d) He is more brave than wise.
(e) My dearest mother, farewell I
(f) He was my senior by seven years.
(g) He has the best of the argument.

5. Define preposition and conjunction respec-
tively, and show that your definitions hold good in
the case of the following :

(a) He ate a slice of bread and butter.
(b) He carne from under the bouse.
(c) She rose from out the billows.
(d) He returned with what he could buy.
(e) He cannot oppose the wishes of the Com-

mittee and keep his position.
6. Give the name and grammatical value, arid

state the -relation of the italicised words in the fol-
lowing sentences :

(a) He was sent to school to learn Latin.
(b) I heard him both read and sing.
(c) Here is water to drink.
(d) That is easy to talk about, but it is not so

easy to do it.
(e) He came running to meet me.
(f) In crossing the street crossing, the man,

trying to avoid a passing carriage, was struck by a
horse and sentflying, and it was Passing strange
that he effected a crossing at all.

CORRESPONDENCE.
SUBSCRIBER.-Charles Mackay was born in

Perth, Scotland, in 1814. For some time he was
editor of a Glasgow newspaper, and has been a fre-
quent contributor to the Illustrated London News,
Blackwoods, and the Nineteenth Century., His
chief works are "Hope of the World," " Voices
from the Crowd," "L'gends of the Isles," " Town
Lyrics," " Under the Blue Sky."

Rose Terry Cooke, or by her maiden, name Rose
Terry, was born in West Hartford, Conn., 1827.
She bas contributed many short stories, etc., to
Anerican magazines. Her chief works are
" Poems, by Rose Terry," "Happy Dodd," " Soine-
body's Neighbors," " Root Bound," "The Sphinx's
Children."

J. A. W.-The distinctions between the words
given are as follows : "slander " is a false tale, or
false report, uttered with malicious intent, and
tending to injure another ; "scandalI" is a state-
ment of censure passed upon the character and
actions of another, which may or may not be justi-
fied by the facts. "Elder" not only means "older,"
but also carries with it the idea of priority-pre-
cedence as regards another ; e. g., you are the
elder, you should do it ; the elder brother; the
elder days of art. "Farther" and "further " are
regarded by the Imperial Dictionary as synonymous.
A "legislator" is a man who aids in framing the
laws of a land ; a "statesman " is a man eminent
in the art of government. The former is more of
a theorist, the latter of a practical ruler. A "poli-tician " is, properly speaking, a "statesman " ; in
Canada, however, he is very frequentlyone of a
numerous class of men, who, supported by deluded'
voters, under pretence of serving their country, get
the greatest possible good for themselves. You
" repudiate " a title when you, discard or cast it
away ; you " denounce " a man when you speakthreatening against him, or inform others (especially
those in authority) of his misdeeds. You "affect"
alresult whenlyou do. what changes it in some

(Continued on Pag4og.)
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A MAGAZINE.FOR TEACHERS.
To the Editor of THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

DEAR SIR,-I am a working teacher, and spend
six hours in the schoolroom and four hours in the
study five days in the week. I find it difficult to
do much reading outside the lines prescribed by
my professional work, which includes eight hours a
day distributed among five different classes. When
I have properly prepared these lessons, and have
dis sed of the written exercises daily handed in,
and have taken two hours physical exercise in the
open air, I can find no time to visit the reading
room to read the periodical press. I suppose my
case is a tynical one, and that many other teachers
are puzzled to find the means of keeping abreast of
the times, by reading the best reviews and maga-
zines. In my own case I feel that I must do this or
risk the danger of being speedily converted into a
machine teacher or a moss-covered fossil. In
addition to the best educational papers, which I
look upon as part of my daily work, I find that I
must keep pace with the literary and scientific
thought of the times. In Littell's Living Age I
get, once a week, a fair selection of the best review
articles that appear, and I find that publication
wortb five times the price, which is only eight
dollars a year. I write this short note to recom-
mend the Age to any of your subscribers who may
not know it. If four teachers club together they
each have at the end of the year a fine volume, well
worth preserving, and they all have the benefit of
the best contemporary literature as it appears. I
have never known any teacher who once took the
Age, who afterwards regretted the small invest-
ment. As a class we are under great temptation to
settle down into the deep ruts of programme
routine, and to keep strictly to the little gin-horse
track marked out by our text-books and official
examinations. I would like to put in a word for
the great world of thought outside the schoolroom ;
and I know no other publication so well suited to
the general wants of the teacher as the one I have
here ventured to mention. Yours truly,

ONTARIO.

* flI errgfics. 
All communications intended for this department

should be sent before the 20th of each month to C.
Clarkson, B.A.. Seaforth, Ont. \

CORRESPONDENCE.

M. J. M.-Your queries about Square Root,
Cube Root, Canadian History, Mason's Grammar,
Geography, etc., would require a whole pamphlet
in reply. Your best plan is to consult some experi-
enced teacher. The answers possible within thet limits of this column would not probably help you.

X. Y. Z.-Your solution of No. 75 follows Form
I. given in June number, 1890. The one we have
printed was intended to exemplify Form IV. given
on the same page. This method resolves some
cases that are well-nigh impossible by the common
formula. Thank you, all the same, for your excel-
lent solution.

E. D. T.-It would be simply impossible for us
to revise and correct ;11 the attempted solutions of
all the problems sent in, and to indicate " which
are right, and where the others are wrong." That
is the work of the private tutor. Your letter is
useful, however, as it indicates the wants of a
reader. WTite again.

SOLUTIONS.

8o. THIs and the following one are sent by A.
H. D. Ross, M.A., Almonte.

Find the radius of a circular hole through the
centre of a sphere of radius r, which shall remove

- volume of the sphere.
a

Volume of the two sphericai segments

-- s2 be bg=2 r bg -i-)
2 3

=2 r (bo -go)2 (bo -(bo-go) .

=2 7r (r- ýtr2-x2)2(îr+* ,/rj2 )

Volume of cylinder agcfhd

=ir.ag .gh= r x2 . 2 IrÎ2

Hence we have to find x from the equation

27r (r - /rl-lx2)2(ïr+i,/r2-x 2)+2X rx2  2
1 I

=- ' 7r r=2 r. r3.-

(2r 2 x2 -2r ,/r 2 - x 2)(2r+ 1r2-x2)+3x2 ,/r 2 -x 2

= 2r 
3

.-
a

2r3 - 2(r 2 - x2) ,.Ir2 -X2 =2r3

a

(r
2 

- x2)3 =r a

r 2 
-x 2  =r2 1 -

-r ZJî )2

- a

Ifr=6anda=2,thenx=6 .I - 1 j¯=3.649+
8l. To find the length of the involute of a circle

of radius -,
Let OS and OP be

two radii of the curve
infinitesimally near to
one another.

Draw ST . OP.
Then PS=ds

PT=dr
where s and r denote

C PQO= z = z PTS, .'. C QPO= TSP
PS PO ds r

whence jBj= iý .e.,- =

1 r 2

.. ds= - rdr, .. s=--+Ca 2a
To find C we know s=o when r=a

a2  as.. O= - +C :. C ~ 2 whence
2a 2a

r2
-a 2  QP2  a 2

82  a
2a 2a 2a 2

where 8 is measured in radius.
If8=2 r then s=2 7r2 .a

8=21r.n " s=2lr 2a.n 2

Hence ifô=27r .40 and a=it ft.
then s= 1 . 9.869604400... 16oo

=39,478.4176 feet.
Since

S= 82 is length traced when a 8 is length of

rope unwound. Hence " The length of the invo-
lute of a circle is =the product of 1 the angle swept
out by the length of the cord unwound."

MR. SEATON, Port Dover, contributes solutions
to 83, 84 and 86.

83. Since he professes to retail at 10% profit, hewill retail a certain quantity of the goods for fb ofcost (that is, professed cost). 08 this certain
amount

1 is equal in value to professed cost
t professed cost

this amount of goods is worth
1+4 of ]=ît of professed cost

gain is - on î or 141%.
84. Let i be amount of better article

and x*" " " inferior article, so as to
gain 20%.

S+ i+x)=retail price
i+*x=real cost

x=‡

proportion is i : x
or i :i,
or 7 :5

86.-
Equalweights of goldandsilver are invalueas :o: i

or as . . . . . . 70035
Equal volumes of gold and silver are in
value as - . . . . 1284:35

.*. when the certain volume consists of equal
weights of gold and silver, the value may be repre-
sented by 700+35=735.

And when the volume of silver is interchanged
for gold, so as to make the whole g6ld, the value
may be represented by 700+1284=1984

.'. it is Aßf= 2.6993+ times more valuable.
MR. SEATON also sends the following three

problems, with soluti y s of the same.
89. Bought a 6 per cent. mortgage for $2,500 at

5 per cent. discount, with two years to run. What
rate of interest is obtained if the mortgage is satis-
fied at maturity ?
SOLUTION.-

$2,500 at 5% discount=$2,375Int. on $2,500 for two years at 6% = $300.
at maturity the mortgage yields $2,800.
there is gained 2,800 -- 2,375=$425

$2,375 gains $425 in 2 yrs.
" "i $2124 " I yr., that is 8jj%.

90. A note for $876, dated May 17th, for 9o days,and bearing interest at the rate of 8% per annum,
is discounted at a bank on July 3rd at 6 per cent.
Find proceeds.
SOLUTION.-

The note is legally due on Aug. i8th.
From May 17th to Aug. i8th= 93 days
From July 3rd to Aug. i8th= 4 6 days.
Int. on $876 for 93 days at 8%=$17.856.

876+ 17.856=$893.856
Int. on $893.856 for 46 days at 6%=$6.759+

proceeds are $893-856-6.759+
=$887.o96+ or $887.1o.

406
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91. A [note of $2,450, dated Halifax, June i,
1886, for 4 months, bearing interest at 6%, is dis-
counted at a bank on Aug. 15th at 8%. Find the
proceeds.
SOLUTION.-

Time from June 1st to Oct. 4th= 125 days
Aug. i 5th to Oct. 4th 50 days

Int. on $2,450 for 125 days at 6%=$50.34+
$2,450+ 50.34=$2,500.34

Int. on $2,500.34 for 50 days at 8% = $27.40 nearly
proceeds are $2,500.34 - 27.40 =$2,472.94.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.
92. A GOVERNMENT which derives a revenue of

twenty million dollars from the duty on imported
goods, finds it necessary to obtain an additional
two millions from this source. Assuming that if
the rate of duty be increased by any fraction, say
one-fifth of itself, the value of the goods imported
will be diminished by one-tenth, and so on; find
approximately by what per cent. of itself the 'rate
of duty must be increased in order to produce the
revenue required.

93. A dealer buys a quantity of liquor at t of its
value, which he keeps for two years and then sells.
The value increased 1o per cent per annum by age,
i per cent. is lost each year by evaporation, and
there is a waste of 2 per cent. in handling while itis being sold. What rate per cent. per annuminterest does he make on his mone' if he sells atthe enhanced value ?

94. " In dividing by 73,ooo it is advantageous todo so by the following method :-Having writtendown the number to be divided, we write under itone-third of itself, then one-tenth of this secondnumber, neglecting remainders, and lastly one-enth of this third number. The sum of these fournumbers, with the last five figures reckoned asdecimals, will be the quotient required."
Establish the correctness of this method.
To what extent can its accuracy be dependedupon ?
Indicate a slight extension of the method whichwill enable any required degree of accuracy to beobtained.
These three are proposed by J. T. S. The nextis sent by E. R. E., Claremont.
95. Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, page 217, paper

3, question 5 :
. " A person buys 6% City of Toronto bonds, theinterest on which is paid yearly, and which are tobe paid off at par three years after the time of pur-chase. If money be worth 5%, what price shouldhe give for the bonds ?"

MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES.
WE insert the following general examples in thehope that they may prove suggestive and useful tomany readers who propose to gq up for some ofthe ensung examnations, or whb have pupils in

course of preparation.
96. Construct an isosceles triangle of which each

basal angle shall be double the vertical angle.-
Euclid IV. 10.

Let ABC be the triangle required, AC being thebase.
Let AD bisect the angle A, meeting BC in D.Then in the triangles ABC, CAD we have theangle B=angle DAC-and the angle C common toboth triangles, hence these triangles are equiangu-lar and therefore similar. But ABC is isosceles,hence CAD is also isosceles, i.e., AD=AC.
Also, since the angle DAB=angle B in the tri-angle, AD=BD and DB is therefore=AC.
In the similar triangles the sides about the equalangles are proportional,

.. BA:AC=AC:DC
or BC: BD=BD: DC

i.e., BC, DC=BD2. Hence we can find the
point D by dividing BC as in Euclid Il. i1. Then
from centres D and C describe circles with radii=BD, their point of intersection will determine the
point A. Then by joining BA and AC we have
the triangle required, which is one-tenth of a regu-
lar decagon, and the basis of the regular pentagon.

N.B.-For examination purposes, the applica-
tion of the principle of proportion wherever pos-sible is really equivalent to an extension of time,
slce a minute saved by nqeans ofa short proof is

in fact a minute gained for the solution of riders
and deductions. Compare Euc. III. 35 with thesolution given in this column, February, 1890.

97. Solve the equation
x+a x-b x-c

(a-b)(c-a) (a - b)(b - c) (b- c)(c - a)
b+c

(a-b)b-))(c- a)
SOLUTION.-It is easy to shew that

x-a x-b x-c
(a-b)(c-a) (a-b)(b-c)+(b-cXc-a)=0

Add this identity, term by term, to the given
equation.

2x b+c
'(a-b)(c-a) (a-b)(b-c)(c-a)

. b+c
2*b-c

98. a 5 +a 2 x+ay+z=o
b3 +b 1x+by+z=o
c3 +c 2x+cy+z =0

Find x, y and z.

SOLUTION. -Each equation is of the form
p5 +p 2x+py+z, and the first equation shows

that this expression vanishes when p = a, thesecond that it vanishes when p=b, and the third
when p=c. Hence we must have

p3 +p 2 x-py+z=(p-a)(p-b)(p-c) for all
values of p.

=p3 -p(a+b+c)+p(ab+bc+ca)- abc
Equating coefficients in this identity we have

x= -(a+b+c); y=ab+bc+ca; z= -abc.
99. Solve the equation
2a-b-c 2b-c-a 2c-a-b

x+a-b-c x+b-c-a x+c-a-b =
SOLUTION.-There is probably some spécialmethod of solving this equation in the usual form,but it may be solved by inspection if the denomi-

nators be thrown into the forms (x - a) + 2a - b - c;
(x-a)+(b-c); (x-a)-(b -c). For we see thatwhen x-a=o, the first fraction= i, and the other
two become (2b-c-a)÷(b-c) and 2c-a-b÷
(c-b) or together =(3b-3c)÷(b-c)= 3, and the
whole=4. Hence x=a is one root and by sym-
metry x=b and x=c are the other two roots.

ioo. Let DC be, the base of the parallelogram
ABCD, and DB its diagonal. Take P any pointwithi the figure, and draw through P the line GH
parallel to BC and EF parallel to AB. Prove tjiatthe three diagonals EG, HF and DB of the paral-
lelograms AP, PC and AC being produced will
pass through'the same point.

PROOF.-EG and HF are evidentlynot parallel;let them meet in some point O beyond B ; join OB
and complete the parallelogram OD by producingDA to K, DC to L, EF to M, and HG to N. Then
the following equations among the parallelogramsresult, K G=GM, and FL=FN

KG=GF+BM, and FL=GF+NB
hence KB=B'L3; the complements about the dia-
gonal they must be and therefore D, B, O are in astraight line.]

[NOTE.-In problem 81 the printers have substituted the Greek
dita for th" theta of the copy, not havingenough of the lattertype lu the case. BD. JOURNAL.]
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The Alhambra. By Washington Irving. Edited
for the use of schools, by Alice H. White.
Boston, U.S.A.: Ginn & Gompany.

Marmion: A Tale of Flodden Field. , By SirWalter Scott. With notes by D. H. M. Ginn
& Company.
These are the latest volumes which have come

to hand of the admirable " Classics for Children,"
which are in course of publicatioh by the above
well-known and enterprising firm. It is necessdry
only to refer to the titles of the books and the names
of their authors to establish their claims to a placein this series. They are of course uniform with theother books of the series, and have the same
mechanical excellençies. The .4lhambra is some-

what abridged, and in such of the stories and
legends as have been retained, the necessary altera-
tions have been made to suit them to the class of
readers for whom they are intended. Most of the
Spanish words and phrases have been left out, and
in cases where the author himself bas not furnisbed
a translation, an English equivalent has been sub-
stituted. In Marmion the publishers haveý used,
by permission, Dr. William J. Rolfe's carefully
restored text. The notes are at the foot of the
page, and, without overburdening the text, are
sufficiently copious to meet all the wants of the
ordinary reader.

4Sebooidegorm ffieho .

EQUATIONS IN ARITHMETIC.
THE use of the equation in arithmetic enables

the pupil to put is work in a compact and orderly
form, and the arrangement is convenient for the
inspection and criticism of the teacher. After the
pupil bas a knowledge of fractions, the equation
may be used in a wide variety of work.

In forming the first equation the first member of
the equation should be of the denomiqation givenor determined ; the second member should be of
the denomination of the required result. The fol-
lowing will illustrate some of the uses of the equa-tion .

i. In 14 yards how many feet?
i yard=3 feet.

14 yards= 14 X 3 feet or 42 feet.
2. In 54 feet how many yards ?

3 feet=i yard.
i foot= •yard.

54 feet=54 x 5 yard or 54-3 yards or 18
yards.

3. 6o rods are what part of an acre?
i6o rods = i acre.

i rod= i-i6o acres.
6o rods=6o x i-i6o acres or 6o-i6o acres,

or 3-8 acres.
4. If 5 yards of cloth cost $12 what will $27 buy?

$12 bought 5 yards.
$i bought 1-12 of 5 yards, or 5-12 yards.
$27 will buy 27x5-12 yards or 135-12

yards, or II54/ yards.
5. In 63 pecks how many bushels ?

4 pecks = i bushel.
i peck=3W bushel. .

63 pecks = 63 x 4 bushel or 63-4 bushel, or
154 bushes.

6. In 30 rods, 6 yards, 2 feet, how rmany feet ?
i rod=5yz yards.

30 rods=3o x 5>• yards or 65 yards.
165 yards+6 yards=171 yards.
i yard=3 feet.

171 yards=171 x 3 feet or 513 feet.
513 feet+2 feet=515 feet.

7. If 6 men in 8 days cut 50 cords of wood, in
how many days should 12 men cut 200 cords ?

If 6 men cut 50 cords in 8 days?
1 man would cut 50 cords in 6 x 8 day or

48 days.
i man would cut i cord in i-5o of 48 days

or 48-50 days.
12 men would cut i cord in 1-12 of 48-50

days, or 4-50 days.
12 men would cut 200 cords in 200 X 4-50

days, or 16 days.
8. In 9'8 or a mile how many rods?

I mile=32o rods.
½ mile= Yj of 320 rods or 40 rods.
) mile=3X40 rods, or I2o rods.

9. $î; is what per cent. of $200 ?
$2 is I per cent. of $200.
$ is 54 per cent. of $200.
$15 is 15 x ½2 per cent. or 7j/z per cent. of

$200.

10. 180 is 12 per cent. of what number?
12 per cent. of a nunmber= 18o.
I per cent. of the number 1-12 for i8o

or 15.
100 per cent. of the number= ioo x 150,

1,500.
-Central Schoollourna.
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TEACHERS' CONVENTIONS.
Algoma, at Bruce Mines, June 4th and 5th.
North Essex, at Windsor, June 4th and 5th.
Dufferin County, at Orangeville, 11th and 12th.

Will Secretaries of Associations, or Public School
Inspectors, have the kindness to forward us pro-
grammes of their meetings for announcement as
above. Also, will Secretaries please send an epitome
of such proceedings as are of general educational
interest, for publication in the JOURNAL.

* Ebi1'oiis. te

TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1891.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS' ACT AS
AMENDED.F OR the information of our readers we

propose to note the principal changes
that were made in the Ontario Public
School Act by the legislation of last Ses-
sion.

First, and perhaps most important of all,
Sec. 117 (1) of the old Act which provided
that "the Municipal Council of every town-
ship maylevy and collectby assessment,upon
the taxable property of the Public School
supporters of the township . . . the
sum of $ 0oo for every Public School section
therein in which a Public School has been
kept open the whole year, exclusive of vaca-
tions (a proportionate sum be levied for a
shorter term,and an additional sum of $50 for
each additional teacher employed the whole

year)," has been amended so as to make the
levying of the sums indicated compulsory
instead of permissive. The Municipal
Council must now levy the sums indicated.

Second, by another important change
it is now provided that a resident of one
section sending his children to a school in
another section, when the latter is more
convenient, is entitled to have a portion of

his school fees remitted by the trustees of
the former section.

Other emendations which we hope to
see widely taken advantage of are those
empowering School Boards in cities, towns,
and villages to purchase and provide text-
books for the use of pupils, free of charge,
and to establish night schools.

A change of considerable interest and
importance to teachers is made in the
arrangement of holidays. In rural schools
the teaching year henceforth begins on the
the third Monday in August and the first
teÉm ends December 22nd. The second
term begins January 3rd and ends June
3oth. In cities, towns and villages the
year begins the last Monday in August,
and there are holidays during the week fol-
lowing Easter Sunday.

Third-Class certificates will not hence-
forth be granted to any candidate of either
sex, under eighteen years of age. These
certificates are good, as heretofore, for
three years, and are valid for the whole
Province.

In rural schools public examinations are
to be henceforth held at the close of each
term, instead of at the close of each quarter.

Cities and towns separated from counties
will now receive from Government five dol-
lars for each teacher employed, as part pay-
ment of the salary of the Inspector. This
rule is now the same as that in respect to
County inspectors.

In order to be eligible for appointment
on County Boards of Examiners, teachers
must hold First-Class certificates, must be
actually engaged in teaching, and must
have had at least three years experience in
teaching in Public or Separate Schools.

Provision is made for holding Leaving
Examinations for Public Schools. These
examinations will be conducted in accord-
ance with regulations to be prescribed by
the Education Department. The IVinister
of,Education is empowered to have such
additional aid as may be voted by the Legis-
lature distributed with a view to giving an
impetus to teacher's work in this direction.

The law is much simplified in relation to
alterations of school sections, the formation
of union sections and the mode of issuing
debentures.

A separate Act for the prevention of
truancy, and the better enforcement of the
provisions of the f6rmer Act, requiring the
attendance of all children of school age at
school for a prescribed number of days each
year. This Act is not yet printed, and we
are unable to state its exact provisions. Its
cl1ief feature is, we believe, that it makes
the appointment of a truant officer by the
School Boards compulsory, whereas it has
hitherto been permissive, and, as a conse,
quence, seldom attended to.

We regard this as a matter of the first
importance, and shall take care to state
clearly the provisions of the Act as soon as
we can procure a copy. All teachers
should, as a matter of philanthropy and
patriotism, take a special interest in seeing
that this law is judiciously enforced.

The " School of Pedagogy " will claim
our attention in another number.

THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
MOVEMENT.

T HIS great educational reform is making
in America progress more rapid, if not

more substantial, than it has ever made in
England, where it originated. Its present
position may be thus briefly indicated :

Very little over one year ago, in the
spring of 1890, at the instance of the Pro-
vost of the University of Pennsylvania, an
informal meeting was held in that city to
consider the expediency of attempting
University Extension work on lines similar
to those developed during the past twenty
years in England. The result of the meet-
ing was the organization of the " Philadel-
phia Society for the Extension of University
Teaching " on the model of the " London
Society " for the same purpose. During the
fall and winter ,the task of establishing
" local centres " was undertaken in Philadel-
phia, its suburbs and neighboring towns, the
result being that forty courses of lectures
were given, with an aggregate of 250 lec-
tures-a little over six on the average in
each course-and an estimated aggregate
attendance of 55,500 students. Many appli-
cations from other local centres have already
been received, so that a large increase in
these figures may be confidently predicted
for next winter.

Encouraged#by this phenomenal local
success, the original promoters of the
Extension Movement resolved to give it a
national character, and steps were some-
time ago taken to organize " The American
Society for the Extension of University
Teaching." The Honorary President of
this Society is Provost Pepper of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and on its commit-
tee are to be found President Adams of
Cornell University, President Angell of
Michigan University, President Chamber-
lin of the University of Wisconsin, Presi-
dent Gates of Amherst College, President
Harper of the Chicago University, President
Jordan of the Stanford University,President
McBryde of the University of South Caro-
lina, President Northrop of the Minnesota
University, President Roberts of the Lake
Forest University, President Rogers of the
North-Western University, President Schæf-
fer of the University of Ioya, and President
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Warren of Boston University,besides a num-
ber of other eminent academical teachers,
sonup prominent non-academical education-
jsts, and a number of distinguished laymen
and clergymen. The object of this Society
is to act as a bureau for the collection and
dissemination of information as to extension
experiments in different parts of the world,
to prosecute what may be called missionary
work by securing -the introduction of the
system in places where it has never been
tried, and to publish a " University Exten-
sion ''journal. As the forerunner of this
periodical the May number of the BookNews
comes to hand described as " a university
extension number," and it well deserves the
title from the large amount and high quali-
ty of extension campaign literature it con-
tains, some of which may receive attention
hereafter-in these columns.

But the most significant event in the his-
tory of the movement is, after ail, the
unanimous enactment by the New York
State Legislature of a "University Exten-
sion Law," which has received the Gover-
nor's signature, and is to come into opera-
tion at once. This statute authorizes the
Regents of the University of the State of
New York "to co-operate with localities,
organizations and associations " in the State
which may desire extension courses, " and
to aid therein by recommending methods
therefor, designating suitable persons as
instructors, conducting examinations, grant-
ing certificates thereupon, and ótherwise
rendering assistance in such educational
work." The sum of $Ioooo is placed at the
Regents' disposal for this purpose, but no
part of this amount is to be expended in
payment of the expenses of local centres or
for the services of instructors. That the
example thus set by the Legislature of
New Yòrk will soon be followed by the
Legislatures of other States is highly prob-
able, and the warm commendations of its
action, in which the ablest journals of ail
shades of politics abound, will soon find a
local echo in other parts of the United
States.

What will Canada do in connection with
this movement? Already a number of
applications from localities and organiza-
tions have reached the Senate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto and have been -referred
to a committee. It is to be hoped that no
time will be lost in sending.out to the appli-
cants a favorable response, so that the work
of organizing "local centres" May go on
during the summer and be completed in the
fall. Every important centre ofpopulation,
every Young Men's Christian Association,
every Mechanics' Institute, and every Muni-
cipal Library Board should endeavor to
aid the work and test the experiment.

s \ ot [O. 4

THE American Society for the Extension
of University teaching will shortly issue the
first number of University Extension, a
journal devoted to the interests of the move-
ment for'popular education known as Uni-
versity Extension, which has taken such a
strong root in this country at many centres.
The periodical will serve as the organ of
the Society, and will constitute a general
depository of information relating to the
subject, and will be devoted to arousing
and sustaining a public interest in ail that
pertains to this branch of popular educa-
tion. Ail communications should be ad-
dressed to the American Society for the Ex-
tension of University Teaching, 1602 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

THE popular writer, George Parsons
Lathrop, author of " An Echo of Passion,"
"Newport," ' Afterglow," etc., contributes
the complete novel to the June number of
Lippincote's Magazine. The story is called
" Gold of Pleasure." It is a tale of love and
adventure, with scenes that shift from the
quiet surroundings of a New England sea-
port town to Ceylon. Besides this the con-
tents of the number are: " Some Familiar
Letters, by Horace Greeley-IV," edited by
Joel Benton; "A Literary Pet," by Edgar
Fawcett; "Alexandra, Princess of Wales,"
by Lucy C. Little; "Oracles," by Clinton
Scollard ; ' A By-Way in Fiction," by Ag-
nes Repplier; " Is Alaska Worth Visiting ?"

,by Caroline Augusta Furness; " Horace Ode,
IV. To Sestius," by Grace Peckham, M.D.;
"In theThorvaldsen Museum," by C. H. Her-
ford; " Beneath the Trees," by Charles Mor-
ris; 'Sonny," by Mary E. Wilkins; " The
College Settlement," by Hester Dorsey Rich-
ardson ; " Before the Hour," by Florence
Earle Coates; Two recent novels: "At-
man," by A. H. W.; " Romance of a Span-
ish Nun," by Frederick M. Bird; " With
the Wits," illustrated by leading artists.)

THE table of contçnts of the Chautauquan
for June is so lengthy that we have not
room for even the titles of the articles. The
following specimens will suffice to give our
readers an idea of the character of its
articles: " The Intellectual Development of
the English People," by Edward A. Free-
man; " Practical Talks on Writing Eng-
lish," part five, by Prof. William Minto,
M.A.; " Life in Modern England," III., byJ. Ranken Towse; " Sunday Readings,"
selected by Bishop Vincent; " England irq
the Islands of the Sea." by Prof. Calvin
Thomas ; " Blossom Time," by Emily
Huntington Miller: Dr. Sch'liemann--" The
Excavator of Ancient Troy," by Thomas
D. Seymour, M.A.; "Periodic Changes in
Climate," by E. Richter; " Tennysonts
Quotableness," by Eugene Parsons; " The
Latest Phases of Electricity, by Robert W.
Prentiss; " Christianity as a Factor in
Japanese Politics," by W. C. Kitchin, Ph.
D. ; " College Girls," by Kate Gannett
Wells ; ' The Kitchen Scrap-Book," by
Minnie'A. Barney; Fenelon's " Education
of Girls,'' by Harriet Carter. The usual
departments and editorials receive full
space.

ENdLISH.

(Continued from page 405.)

measure ; you "effect " a result when you obtain or
bring about the result you desire. " Morality" has
only a shade of difference from "virtue": the
former is often held to include acts that spring from
a calculating prudence, while the latter is alwaysheld to include only acts that spring from a deaI
love of noble deeds and thoughts ; it ippies active
goodness, while "morality " is often passive.

For the answers to your questions about Burns,
see THE JOURNAL of December I5th, p. 235. The
expression "criticism sbould be a cold business"
means that the critic, in examining a piece of
literature, should not allow his admiration for the
writer, as a man, to influence his judgment. As a
critic be should be without warmth of feeling, with
his mind acting only as a "clear, cold, logic
engine."

4th R., p. z79.-" My trumpet from the border
side," etc. The statement is an exaggerated one
made by the king to impress upon the elders thatl
the inspiring news of his victory over the English
at the border of Seotland would soon be heard in
Edinburgh.

4th R., p. 82.-" As some tall cliff," ejc. The
joys, trouble and griefs of the little hamlet claimed
and received a share of the preacher's care and
affection (the clouds surging midway around the
tall cliff), but his earnest thoughts, quiet and'undis-
turbed by the tumult of the little lives around him,
rose to heaven, fixed on eternal truths (the cliff
piercing through the clouds to receive upon its head
the eternal sunshine.)

PURDY.-2nd R., p. 95.-LThe child wishes to be at
home to help her brother say his prayers, he need-
ing help from the protecting elder sister, because
more inclined to play than to pray. The "bar"
is to keep him to his own side of the bed, for the
little children evidently sleep together.

Audubon was born in Louisiana in 1 780, of French
parentage. Early in life he made the resolution to
study birds. He studied in Paris, farmed in Penn-
sylvania, boated upon the Ohio, traversed Florida,
but always with his favorite pursuit in mind. His
Birds of America, completed in 1839, is the great
monument of his research. A. died in 1851.

Michelet was born in Paris, 1798. A brilliant
student, a famous professor, an opponent of the
Jesuits, a great historian. His greatest work is his
Histoire de France. M. was also author of works
on natural history-"The Insect," "The Bird,"
etc. He died in 1874.

M.R.-4th R., p. 320.-In this stanza the poetcries to the bird singing above him: "' Put into ny
spirit half the glad spirit that must be throbbing in
thy brain when thou singest as thou now dost, and
my poems would throb with such sweet and mighty
passion that the whole world would stop to listen to
my song, as I now listen to thine."

TASTE IN THE CHOICE OF WORDS.

(Continued from last issue).

WORD. WRONG SENSE. RIGHT SENSE.

8. Anticipate

9. Apt

i0. As
know.

iI. Assist May I assist [help]You do assist-aid-

t o some the storm.

12. Avocation He followed the What calls. us away
avocation [voca- from Dur business :
tion] of lawyer. to the lawyer fishing
(Used, however, and hunting a r e
by Macaulay). avocations.

13. Awful It was an awful Inspiring awe : the
[serious] m i s - awfuil sight of mur-
take. It is aw- dered men.
ful [very] hot. I

(Ta be continued.)

I anticipate [sup-

pose] you were
pleased. T h e
news is hourly
anticipated [ex-
pected].

That letter is not
apt [likely] to
reach its destin-
ation.

Not as [that] I

To take before hand ;
anticipate joys, or
evils ; to anticipate
wants ; to anticipate
an opponent's argu-
ment.

An apt scholar ; men
are apt to slander ;
blossoms are apt to
be destroyed by
frost.
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MANITOBA NORMAL SCHOOL-PROFES-

SIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1891.
FIRST CLASS TEACHERS.

PSYCHOLOGY-Sully and Bain.

D. J. GOGGIN, M.A.,
Examners W. A. MCINTYRE, B.A.,

REV. PROF. BAIRD, B.D.,
F. H. SCHOFIELD, B.A.

(Candidates to answer two and not more than
two questions in each of A, B, C.)

A.
i. Define Attention. State the relation of Inter-

est and Will to Attention. How may Attention be
.ecured-negatively and positively? How may it
be trained ?

2. Define Percept, and mention the two stages
in its development. Give a series of school exer-
cises suitable for developing the perception of
Form. State the general laws of mental develop-
ment which shoùld govern such exercises.

3. Define Reproductive Imagination, and state
clearly its relation to Perception and Attention.
State, with reasons, the steps to be employed in
teaching pupils to memorize a passage.

B.
i. Define Constructive Imagination, and state

clearly its relation to Perception. Show how it is
exercised in a readirïg lesson.

2. State the successive steps in the formation of
a Concept. Show how these steps determine the
plan of a'lesson on Surfaces (geometrical). How
may the distnctness of a concept in the learner's
mind be tested?

3 What is the difference between inductive and
deductive reasoning? Show clearly which method
is employed in proceeding from the Empirical to
the Rational. Mention the school studies that lend
themselves most readily to the training of the rea-
soning powers by induction ; by deduction.

C.
i. What is thé basis of egoistic feeling? Show

the advantages and limitations of the feeling of
rivalry as a means of securing good school work.

2. What is the basis of altruistic (social) feeling ?
Mention a benevolent feeling, and show how it may
be used to secure good school work. Mention a
malevolent feeling, and show how, while securing
well-prepared lessons, it lowers the character of the
pupils.

3. What is the esthetic sentiment ? State its
educational importance. Indicate, by a series of
exercises, the several directions in which the school
may cultivate this sentiment.

D.
i. What is the basis of the Will ? Indicate how

Will may be trained. State the main conditions in
a firm or perfect habit.

ETH ICS-McCosh.
1. (a) What are appetences ?

(b) Enumerate several belonging to different
classes.

(c) Describe fully any one of them.
2. What illustrations of the subjects of appetences

would you draw from the character of:
(a) Pontius Pilate.
(b) Robert Burns,
(c) The boy who teases smaller boys in school ?

3. McCosh says : " It is not the judgment or be-
lief that stirs up emotion but the phantasm of an
object fitted to gratify or disappoint an affection."
Describe how this principle may be turned to ac-
count in the school room.

4. Enumerate ard define briefly the principal
prospective emotions.

5. Outline a lesson for the purpose of training a
class to see beauty in natural objects.

6. Explain fully what Conscience reveals.
7. Describe the influence which the will may ex-

ercise on the senses, the menmory, congcience.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION-Compayre.
(Candidýtes may answer two and not more than

two questions in each of groups A, B, C.)
A.

i. State and account for the genéral characteris-
tics of education among the Oriental nations.

2. State and account for the fundamental char-
acteristics of education in the Middle Ages.

3. Describe the Socratic Inethod of. teaching.State its advantages and limitations.
B.

i. Give the relation of education to the State in
Persia, Greece and Rome.

2. Show how Plato's estimate of the educational
value of poetry, music and gymnastics, grew in each
case out of his view of the end of education.

3. State an criticize the general principles of
Rousseau's " milé." Show their influence on
modern pedagogy.

C.
i. State and account for the influence of the

Reformation on education.
2. What does modern pedagogy owe to Come-

nius ?
3. Outlne the system of Frœbel and state his

influence on the educational thought and practice
of to-day.

D.
Outline Herbert Spencer's book on Education.

Criticize his conce tion of Education, and give your
opinion of " Wha knowledge is of most worth."

SECOND CLASS' TEACHERS.
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT--SCHOOL LAW.

i. Discuss the value of the education of the play-
ground, and state the teacher's duty in directingthe sports of the children.

2. How will you arrive at a method of dealingwith pupils who are habitually talkative?
3. There are three quite distinct methods of call-

ing'on pupils to recite-the consecutive method, the
promiscuous method, and the simultaneous method.
State the advantages and defects of each method.

4. Give directions as to the Art of Questioningunder the following heads: i. Qualities of ques-tions. 2. Management of class while questioning.
3. Qualities of good answers.

5. Discuss the claims of the parents to have their
claims considered as to modes of punishment,
home work and promotion of pupils.

6. What are the teachers' duties as defined bylaw
(a) As regards infectious diseases.
(b) As regards change of text-books.

7. What are non-resident pupils, and what are
their rights ?

MATHEMATICS.
i. State definitely the value of the study of arith-

metic.
2. (a) What do you mean by teaching the num-ber nine ?

(b) What steps will you take to develop lan-
guage power while teaching the first ten numbers?

(c) Give samples of seat-work numbers i to
20 ?

3. State the place and value of mental arith-
metic.

4. How will you teach and drill the Multiplica-
tion Table ?

5. Discuss the value ofpupils proposingproblems
to one another. Mfention some devices you would
employ to assist them in this work.

6. A pupil is unable to solve the following prob-le : Give the probable sources of difficulty. State
wat you would do to place him in a position to
solve the problem :

" Water expands h in freezing. Find the
weight of a block of ice which is 6 metres long, 3metres broad and i metre thick. A gallon of water
weighs 10 Ibs. and contains 277.274 cubic inches,
32 metres = 35 yards."

7. Apply the principle " Processes before Rules"
to the teaching of division of fractions.

8. Outline a lesson on Insurance.
9. Why teach geometry ? What do you consider

the necessary preparatory work ?

1o. Narme some principles that will guide you inteaching algebra. Illustrate them.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. *
I. State, in order of importance, the reasons foe

givin geography a prominent place in schoolstudies.
2. In your class of boys, whose ages vary from

eight to ten years, are several who frequently makeabsurd statements, such as that a river runs to-
wards a mountain range, or from the coast to theinterior, or that it is wider at the source than at themouth. Outline a lesson or.several lessons whose
object is to give clear ideas of the relation of sur-face to the course, length, volume, etc., of rivers.

3. Outline a lesson on Brazil for a class whoseaverage age is ten years. In what order would youtake up the various headings ? Give reasons for
your answer.

4. Show the correlation between geography andhistory. To what extent would you introduce bis-
tory in teaching geography and conversely? Givereasons.

5. State, in order of importance, the benefits tobe derived from a study of history.
6. Name some of the aids to history. Show how

they may be used, and that the results justify their
use.

7. Outline a lesson on the Normans, to be taughtto a class of beginners.
8. Outline your assignment of a lesson on the

reign of Elizabeth.

Poe' Fh'iSX AfYf1e?oo,?.

COOD-MORNING AND GOOD-NIGHT.
GOOD-MORNING peeped over the eastern gate,To see if the children were up;
And laughed at the bumblebee coming home late,

Who was caught in a hollyhock cup.Good-Morning bas eyes like the glint of the skies,When tbey're bright as the sun and the starsmixed together,
And ber lips are so sweet, and her steps are so fleet,

She can dance like a thistledown, fly like afeather.
You "never have seen her ?" Oh, me ! Oh, me !Wbat a dull little sleepy-head you must-be !
Good-Morning can sing like a bí-ook or a bird•She knows where the fairies all bide ;
Some folk, hard of hearing, say they never haveheard

Her sing, though they often have tried.
Good-Mornmg bas hair made of sunshine so rare,The elves try to steal it to weave in the weather.
Which made ber afraid, the bonny wee maid,To swing on the gates many minutes together.
You "never have seen her ?" Ah, me! Ah, me !What a cross, lazy lie-abed you must be !
Good-Night is ber neighbor, a dear little soul,

Who swings in a hammock, and n'ot on a gate,She half shuts ber eyes with a great yawn, so droll,It would make an owl laugh, I will venture tostate.
Good-Night always brings the most wonderful

things,
To bide in the children's beds, glittering and

gleaming !
Such tales she can tell, and she tells them so well,You could listen all night, and believe you weredreaming !
You "never have heard ber ?" Oh, me ! Oh, me!What a small naughty wide-awake you must be !
Good-Night bas a bouse full of beautyful toys,That she keeps for thé children-no grown folks

are there ;
And she carries them off, the wee girlies and boysTo ber magical palace, and, oh, how they stare!
Good-Night never frowns when she sees the white

gowns
Come trooping to beg for more stories-the dear !But witb kisses and smiles, the time she beguiles,And bids them to come again soon-do youhear?

You "never have been there ?" Ah, me! Ah, me !What a very sad, grown-up young chick you must
be ! -St. Nicholas.
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FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE.
ARNOLD ALCOTT.

FROM a lecture on education, the follow-
ing thought was gleaned, viz., that environ-
ments more than heredity determine the
future of the child.

The statement at first seemed doubtful,
inasmuch as the old theory of heredity
seemed to proclaim that there was no chance
of escape from certain foregone conditions.
Happily for us in this the latter part of the
nineteenth century, the era of a new civili-
ization has brightly dawned and opened. to
us a future which demonstrates plainly that
the less-favored little beings of to-day have
the prospect of being trained specially along
the hnes in which they have been denied
fulness of strength.

Not now, as in olden time are the sickly
the deformed, physically and mentally
destroyed. Christianity has since shown
the sin and responsibility of such a course.
Now we have special schools for the blind,
for the deaf and dumb, and the Kindergar-
ten for the little ones. The principle should
be, that to every human creature should be
accorded the chance to become all that he
may become by careful development. The
weakest side of the nature should be the
one most developed. For example, if the
physical be the weakest, then most attention
should be given to strengthening the mus-
cles, to increasing the vitality,-etc. If the
intellect be the defective part of the being,then that should be carefully fostered ; and
if the moral be lacking, it should certainly
receive special training.

The influences which surround our lives
will certainly affect us more than heredity
can. Those of us who have true and goodinfluences around us can never- be too thank-
ful that our lot has been cast in such plea-
sant places. Environment, it seems to me,almost makes us, at least it exerts a most
powerful influence over us. How much
more so over the little ones !

We should be no better than, nay, not as
good, as some of the profligates of the slums
had we had no better forces about our lives.

In the light of the preceding thoughts
does it not seem that our duty is plain ?
Help, we ought, and help, we must.

While in an office down town I heard the
shrill, strident tones of the telephone ; all inthe room heard the call. The person who
was called up put his ear to the instrument
and heard the still, small voice. Hereceived the message. AIl heard the call ;
only one heard the message. A good deal of
observation has shown me that many of us
know the true principles of teaching in akind
of intellectual way, but that many of us
have never made them a matter of the heart.
We all hear the call in a general sort of
way, but a few only, by comparison, heed
the message.

A short time since, an artist in New Eng-
land had taken his camera and placed it so
as to secure.a picture of one of the cliffs of
the White Mountains.' He supposed he
would reproduce a lan'dscape scene. After
the picture was taken he found it to. be a
human face-perfect in form and expres-

sion. Ever afterwards when looking at that
cliff he could feel the eye of the face resting
on him. Would it not be well for us, and
for our pupils, did we not remember that
there is an Eye which sees us altogether.
Then we, as teachers, would not so often
forget that the little pupils are not to spend
all of their lives within the four walls of the
schoolroom, and we would widen our influ-
ences and train them as a unity-physical-
ly, mentally and morally.

So much for this plea toward the nearing
close of a long session when we are apt to
become too prosaic and too symmetrical
because our thoughts turn to those Ëetes
noires-examinations.

A word or two on methods in
ADDITION.

Teach the combinations by the use of
objects, such as pegs, splints, slats, tooth-
picks, etc. Let each child have his own
peg-bag and supply of pegs of two colors,
white and red. Every child should find out
the answer to each combination for himself.
Suppose I want to teach the combination
of 7 and 5. I put it on the blackboard
thus: 5

7

Now, each child places seven (white) pegs
on his desk, or slate, and above he places
five (red) ones, thus:

'III II

Then he finds the sum is 12.
I put it on the board thus:

5 , 1IIII
7 = IIIIIII

12. 12

Some educators advocate the teaching of
the combinations which make ten, first.
Thus 5 and 5, 6 and 4 , 7 and 3, 9 and i ;
then the doubles, such as 9 and 9, 8 and. 8,
and so on ; then the remaining i and 2 = 3,
i and 3, and so on. Altogether, there are
forty-five combinations to be taught. Of
course, in order to give the pupils a fair
chance, and to properly apply their know-
ledge, the teacher must make up her own
examples in the special combinations, and
she must be careful to make these sums
from the bottom upward. Otherwise, as the
pupil adds from the bottom up he would
have to encounter combinations which he
had not previously learned. The following
sum is a drill on the tens and contains the
new combinations which we taught to-day,
viz.: 9+9=18.

5868
But it is not necessary to exemplify further.

We shall stop somewhat abruptly, owing
to this being a rather lengthy paper, and
shall continue our hints on methods in addi-
tion, in the next number of THE JOURNAL.

- SUGGESTIONS ON SPELLING.
RHODA LEE.

SPELLING is certainly one ofthe trials that
beset the teacher of the classes between the
phonic and the more advanced grades. "All
things are not as they sound," is the text
for our reflection at this juncture. The im-
pressing of unphonetic words is undoubtedly
a difficulty, but nevertheless is one that can
be removed with the application and prac'-
tice of a few unfailing principles. 'It was
only the other day I heard a teacher of the
Senior First book grade bemoaning the
fact of her bad spelling, and taking occasion
to enquire the method of preparation, I
learned that the pupils were required to
spell the words orally a certain number of
times, and, without any further fixing pro-
cess, the teacher expected the words to be
written correctly on the slates the day fol-
lowing. Surely these were " great expecta-
tions," seldom to be realized. Results
proved some error in method.

There should be no doubt as to the rela-
tive merits of oral and written preparation
of spelling. The work should be prepared
by writing repeatedly on slate and paper,
the words of the lesson. It is in this way
the forms are impressed and the order of
the letters fixed on the mind. To quote
the familiar saying

" That which strikes the eye
Lives long upon the mind ; the faithful sight
Engraves the knowledge with a, beam of light."

Therefore,instead of the oral preparation see
that your pupils write the words at home,
and at school also, if time permits. Use
blank books for the words to be studied at
home. Make sure that the children under-
stand the words and are able to use them
intelligently. In this way the spelling les-
son becomes one in language and composi-
tion, paving the way for future work of this
kind.

You may think it totally unnecessary for
me to say a word in regard to oral recita-
tion, and yet there may be some who still
advocate the old method; defending it with
the argument of its being a training for
both ear and eye. And there is truth in
this, but for a moment let us look at the
advantages of a written exercise.

In the first place we are required in our
life-work to use spelling almost wholly in
writing, in fact we rarely spell in any other
way.

Every time we write a word the tendency
is to impress upon our minds the word
picture.

Again, the attention of every pupil is
held in this method, every one being intent
upon the work and in this way a great
many more words may be spelled in the
same time than could possibly be by the
oral method.

When a mistake is made in writing aword it may be compared with the right
form, examined and corrected.

And to sum up the whole matter, in no
other way, with our limited time, can we be
certain that the words are thoroughly
known. - Certainly it takes time to correct
the slates or books, but while this is being
done the scholars may be copying their
lessons for the next day, or be otherwise

,profitably employed.

jol£-r.tlëLl.
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Just one or two words of cau-

tion. Do not waste time with words
which preserit no real difficulties.
Do not repeat a word in dictating
the lesson unless some unusual
noise overpowers your voice.

Do not pronounce the word in
any incorrect way to make sure of
having it spelled correctly. This
is a crippling process and should
always be avoided.

Do> not give the words in the
order in which you gave them to be
learned. Writing the words from
dictation is a test of knowledge and
if the words are properly fixed in
the mind they will be written cor-
rectly in whatever order they may
be given.

Better that at the end of the
week your list of pupils having
had no inistakes, should be very,
very small than that it be aug-
mented by pupils unconsciously
assisted by your sympathy and
perhaps selfishness, for the motive
seems somewhat akin to that when
examined closely.

Like all other subjects spelling
is apt to lose its interest unless we
occasionally introduce variety.
Many ways of doing this will doubt-
less have suggested themselves.
One plan that will give zest to the
week's work is to take a review on
paper. 'Distribute long slips of
paper, and after dictating thirty or
forty words from the week's les-
sons, collect and examine. Th.is will
insure, a thorough review besides
being a good test of the work of the-
wéek.

Occasionally require as home-
work a list of names such as all the
trees in our country ; things in a
grocery store; or in a book store;
everything in a kitchen, vegetables,
flowers, fruits, birds, etc. Help may
be obtained from different sources
at home, to instire the correct speil-
ing, and when the exer cises are
collected, select from the lists
naines common to all and use them
as the lesson for that day. •

NEAR,Y ail of our constituency of readers
consists of teachers who are, or should be, total
abstainers. The marked difference there is in
mortality experience between abstainers and
non-abstainers, as shown by actual experience,
should give them great satisfaction and should
induce ihem to carefully consider the plans and
terms of the Temperance and General Life
Assurance Company. The names of the chief
officers, who have been successful teachers, is
a guarantee of careful and -successful manage.
ment.

FRasT BURGLAR (at a Muskoka hotel)-
" Well, did you get the jewels of the Hamilton
womsan?.

SECOND BURGLAR-" No; the hotel pro-
prietor presented his bill just before I got
there.

AN EXCELLENT COLLEGE.-The Canadian
Business College, Hamilton, Ont., orie of the
oldest and best in the Dominion, is just çon.
cluding its most successful year. The College
is doing oqd work in placing its graduates in
mercanti le situations, and has to-day more than
a thousand young men and women in success-
fuI business life. During this plist month alone
it has placed over twenty of its graduates into
g ood situations in response to applications from

iusness firms.

A NEW book on Grammar is announced by
the Copp, Clark Company, Limited, " A Sys-
tematic Course of Questions in Grammar." It
is the course of grammar lessons used by the
author, M. F. Libby, B.A., English Master of
the Parkdale Collegiate Institute; the lessons
are in the form of exercises and examination
questions. The publishers promise the work
by ist of June, and in view of the approaching
examinations it will be looked for with much
interest as an assistance in reviewing the sub-
ject it deals witb. Price, in clotb, 35 cents.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY
In the International Penmanship Competition

of tbe United States and Canada.

HowtoTeachWritingin the Public Schools
By J. B. MCKAY,

President Kingston Business College.
Send for a copy at once. Price 15 cents.

Address, B. MeKAY, Kingston, Ont.
N. B.-Greatly reduced rates tu Teachers, in Book-

keeping, Shorthand and Penmanship during the s.mer months at the Kingston Business Coliege.
SEND FOR CALENDAR.

TE''BACRERS!L l SEE HMERE
RE A TIEg.

SCRIPT PHONOGRAPHY. The climax of sim-
plicity in Shorthaad. Can bie acziuired b, 0.L Pro-fciency attajrd in fom three to twelve weeks. Thor-
oughly tanght by mail. Satisfaction or no chaige.
Speobat Hoday Coure for Toachersc Shenstamps for circulars and first lesson.

SCRIPT PHONOGRAPHY IN8T/7UTE,
Lucknow, - Ont.

VACATION WORK
E'o R TE-A-CB~IERS
We offer special terms to teachers. who can devote

al, or portion of their time to our business. Liberal
salary or commis-ion aid weekly. We also have posi-
tiona for a few travelling sale-men permanently, ont-
fit free, tend for termes.

BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen,
TORONTO, ONT.

READY JUNE lst.

EXERCISIES
'AND

Examination Questions
1~ N

EIGL.ISH GRAIEA R
B y

M. F. LIBBY, B.A.
[English Master Parkdale Colleglate Instituts.]

A complete course of questions on English Grammar,
as required for the Primary, and Junior and Senior
Leaving Examinations,.and for Matriculation.

The questions have been used by the writer ln his
own class work, and are believed to include : Ail the
questions on Gramrar that can be discussed
with profit to the DpilUS of a High School or
Colleglate Institute.

PRICE, CLOTH, 36 CENTS.

For sale by ail Booksellers, or mailed free upon re.
ceipt of price bv

THE COPP, CLARKCOMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO.

THIE OWE~Na0

Electi Bell and Applianos col
(Head Oflee, Chlicago, Ill.)

Incorporated June 17, with a Cash. Capital of $50,000.
(Pateuted lu Canada, December, 1@77-) A .

71 in et. W., Toronto, C'
C. C. PA TTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as Applied by Thè Owen Electrie
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering humanity. It.
has, does and will effrect cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means bas failed. Rheumatism cannot exist where it is
properly applied. By its steady, soothing curreant, that is easily felt it

ilicure,
Liver ComplaintSaatoa, Vrerale Comnplaînta

Spinal Diseases t
GeneraDe Impoten
Leuraigi Xidey Disease
Lumbago Varioocele
Nenous Complin Sexual Complainte

Spro rra ea EUpy FîasDyspepror pit

It is nt pleasant tn be compelied to refer to the indisputable fact tbat
medical science bas uttorly failed to afford relief in rbeumatic caaes. We
venture the assertion tbat although electricity has only been in use as a
remodical agent for a few years. It bas oured more cases ofàtheumàiscm titau aU othi' Means oombxsed. Sorneof our
leading ysici rec ning this fact, are availing themselves of this
Most impotent of Ptres.

TO RES-TORE MANHOO AND WOMANHOOD.
As man bas not yet discnvered all of Natme's laws for ri&ht living it

folnows that every one bas committed more or less errors whbch have lift
visible blemishes. To crase these evidences of past rs tbere la nothiug
to equal El ctricity as applied by Tse OwenE ectric r ttry. Reot
assured any doctor who would try to accomplish this bi y kind of drugs
is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

WE CHAL.ENGE TEE WORL
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the control of the
patient as completely as this. We can use the same beit on an infant that
we would on a gisat by simpl reducing the number of cells. Other belts
bave beauon utise mnarket for tva or tan years longer, but to-day there axe
more Owen BoIts manuifactured and soi than any other makers combined.

I.ECTRIC INSOlES. Dr. Owen's Zlectric Insoles will vent
Rieumatism snd cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Pce,
ESFO Aent by mail

EXTRACTS FR01! CÂNADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
" Fo eight years I have suffered with rheumatism,

and am now out of pain aud growing better daily and
in my 7 th year. Can confidently recommend tie
Owen Bit wiseu everything aise fails." A. Meaznes,
Niagara Falls.

iaving some knowledge of electricity and its
power, and having used nther belts prior to my use of
ours. I can say t at it is the best that I ever woin."

Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie.
"Am much pleased with belt ; it bas donc me a

great deal of good already." J. Sergerim, Galt, Ont.

" Saved my life when I had muscular rheumatism.
Mn. Caroli, West Market St.
"Yonr Electric Blit corail a violent attsck of sciatic

rhe°matism of severai months' standing, a eigt days."
Jas. Dixon, Sr., Grand Valley, Ont.

" Have been a sufferer for years from nervous head-
aches and neuraigia. After trying one of'your belts
am more than satisfied with it. Can knock out a
headache now in fifteen minutes that used to keep me
in bed for days." Thos. Gales, Crawford St., Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of " The Owen Electric Belt," we desire to warn the
public agaiust purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market by _unprincipled men who, calling
themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by ofrering worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen
Electric Beit that bas stood the test of years and bas a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon cverY Met and Appliauce marn.
factured by the Owen Electrc ielt and Appliance o. Nous genuine withnnt it.

The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised by some concerna are perfectly worthless as a curative power,
and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and sold at cheap prices. Send six
cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

The Owen Electri Be/t Co., 71 King 8t. West.
[Mention this paper.] TORONTO.

S EZ3wa ciOcO.
42 ChuP-eh St., ToPonto,

Agents in Canada for the Milton Bradley Company's

Schg| and Kindugrarl Maiefial,
Educational Home Amusements. Publishers of the
Kindergarten Drawing Course. Send for Cata-
logues. .Estimates given for the complete furnishing
of Kindergartens.

Tihe Business Practice Departmeqt Ontario School of Elocution and Oratory
OF THE - (The only School of Expression in Canada.)

FRANCIS J. BROWN (Medalist), President.Ottawa BusinesS Collge Summer Session (6 weeks, Puly th to Auust 15th,
la «CeoeceU e.rThree or four lessons dai y, with weekly recitals be-fore select audiences. We have hadl excenonce in train-

Frincipd: BAIIELL SAWTER,15 O'Connor St. ingihndredsnof pupis amongwhom ave ben promi-
n"ýteaher, cergmenandbarristers. HighestCircuj, sud pecimens Iree. testimoahIs. For circulars or otber information, addresaA summer-session for teachera A. C. MOUNTEER, B.E. Sec'y, London.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
OCULIST AND AURIST.

6o College Street, - TORONTO.

THE

Calladiail Businesa Colog
HAMILTON.

The Leading College of Busiqess and Shortiland
In Caqada. EstabIlshed 30 Yeam

This College offers superior advantages to
young men and women Lto obtain a business
education and an entrance to business life.

Send for illustrated catalogue, to R. E.
GALLAGHER, Principal, fIamilton, Ont.
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.These balls are made by the celebrated " McKech-
in e anbeina the best production of the best maker

ii iieworld, toughtcto hear examination. We ask
YtO compare the. You will notice that they have

toY on intersecting seam, and therefore are less hable
P than those with twosuch seams. They are per-
In shape, and filled with Mclntosh's best rubbers,

t i fact, the second qualy is equal to mostbottoOiss aall of other rockers' first qnality.

FIRST QUALIIY.
RUgby Nateh Ball, very superior, price, $3.25.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS COMPLETE.
Perfect. Sis-No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5

ion, 20 Üi. 22 In. 24 in. 26 in. Asso'n.
pZOpnless, prices.$x 5o $2 6o $1 75 $2 25 $2 75

eco rome, Special Buttonless Water-
proof, only ont size made............. ... 3 50

SECOND QUALITY.
erfection buttonless..........$i 50 $r 75 $2 25
RUBBERS AND COVERS SEPARATE, ETC.

Rubb,ý i.o. . . No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No S.
, se aratel'

C nts St. o 60 $- 70 $0 80 $o go $/ no
rn, separate,
less........ 0 95 X00 y 1 1 50 2 o0me Buttonless, $2.55.

,tors Brass Piston, The Little Wonder, 6o cts.lIrge sze, $.5o. Rubber Cement, 3oc. box. •
iSn sP Cloth Lined, Soc. per pair; Best Leather;ois00~ Lined, $z.oo per piiir.

' POOT»ALL, AND HOW TO PLAY IT."
My a Kicker. Price so cents.

A new and enlarged edition of this book nDw ready,
ontainiug the latest rules for playing Association foot-hall, and valuable hints te players. The author is ont

Ofthe most expert players in Canada, and the book is
dmnitted to be the mest practical and useful of its kindli0blished Until July bat, next, eone cepy will bc en.
loed fre ith tac h compîrte Football when cash

OniPanies the order.
PUY article in above list mailed free on recei t of
eto any address in the Dominion of Canada or
outi States. Send money or stamps by registered

or,ifconvenient, a post office order is absolutely

L UMSDEN & WILSON,
IRlorters of Football Goods, SEAFORTH, Ontario.

ST. LEON 18 GOOD.
To Lex Alexander,

387 Queen-st west:
's4 YOUR ST. LEON WATER

IS GOOD.

I find it clears away the
acids, biliousness, etc., etc.,
and relieves Sick Headaches.

A .T. JEWELL, Grocer,
Dfl ht.. Cor. Adelaide and Spadina.

Dot it down, and pay a visit
R L to the S nprng this su ter,

t he c .me Saratoga of Can-
ada. M. A. THOMAS,

Hotel Manager.

Hotel Opens June 15th,
Secure your roomsearly.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Branch Office-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge St.

TEE IEST GOURSE TNT'!
An Outflne History of England. By James

Richard Joy. 12mo., 312 pp.............. $ 00
A ra id sketch of English history on the

plan o reece and Rame, by Viecent and Joy
From Chaucer to Tennyson. By H. A.

Beers, Protessor of English Literature in
Yale University. 2Mo... .............. I 00

A brilliant history of English Literature,illustrated by select readings from thirty'
great writers.

Our Englih. By Adams S. Hill, Professor of
English in Harvard University. z6.o.... o 6o

How to talk, write, teach and speak the
English language. A volume of richly sug-
gestive essays.

Walks and Talks in the Geological Field.
Hy A. Winchell, Professor of Geology i
University of Michican. is... Illustrate L onu this y Geology for the People" Prof.
Winchell combines the accuracy of the
scientist with the charm of a story teller.

Classic French Course In Englh. By
W. C. Wilkinson. 12MO................z 1 0

Specimens of the best French verse and
prose translated into English, and accom-
- anied by a critical account of French
literatuýe.

Blztory of the Church In the United
States. By Bishop John F. Hurst. 16mo. o 4o

The latest of Bishop Hurst's useful hand-
books, C!ear, impartial and correct.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-83 Riohmond StPeet West,

TORONTO - - ONT.

ESTABLISHED BY A. PIDDINGTON.

WAMMOTH *,BOOK * STORE
We have constantly in stock Educational Books of all kinds. AIso the late works in Science

and General LltesPature. Any book, not in stock, supplied on short notice, if in print.
Ail mail orders filled primptly.

ISSER & CO., Successors to R. W. Douglas & Co.
248 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO. ONT.

.

TTDA OCJER S
live Business School for instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting

and Penmanship is
E PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLECE.

A special class for Teachers is being formed. This 5th Session, daring the summer
vacation, will begin on Tuesday, July 7th. Write to the Principals for

special rates to the profession.
GEO. S. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.,

8
PXCIAL SUMMER SESSIONt or teachers, students and others. A six weeks practical course will be

given iu BOOK-KEEPING and SHORTRAND at the

GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
hiOss niem Monday, July x3th, ending August 2rst. Every teacher and student should avail thenelves of"portunity to master these subjects.

ONr. J. SHARP, PRINCIPA.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
ehen in need of Books will find it to their advantage to send their orders to us, as we

unusual facilities for prompt forwarding,.and our prices are known to be of the l8west.

We Can Supply Any Book You Want.
VAIINNVAR & 00. Educationa/ Booksellers.

. 40,Yonge Street - TORONTO, ONT.

THE TORONTO OFFEE HOUSI
ASSOCATION (Ld),

Dining and Lunc4eol 1 oonMs.
Our 20 . Dinner leads them au. Try 4t.

ShaftesbuPy Bpanch:
23 Queen Street West, next Knox Cherch.

St. Lawpenoe BPanch:
z18 King St. East, next St. James' Cathedral.

SUMMER UCHOOLS
0F HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

HARVARD UNIzVERszTY
CAMBRIDGE, MAss., March i0, 1891.

During the months of july and August, 1891, the

helSlng-named courses of instruction will be given int Smmer Schools of the University:
Anglo-Saxon, 'Botany,
English, Geology (3 courses),
Germon, Physica (2 courses),
French, Physlology and Hygiene,
Chemistry Field Engineering(2 courses)

(4 courses), Physical Training,
and also a course of about thirty lectures concerningthe metlods of instruction in te several departmets
in which dise courses belong.

AIl the above-named courseg, except the twoadvsnced courses in Geolo y and those in Field Engin.
eering, are given in the Col ege buildings at Cambri ge,and are open to both men and women.

The course in Physiology and Hygiene is expressly.
designed to meet the nes of teachers in the pubicschools.

For information concerning the Summet instructionin Medicine, aplication shold be made 'to the Deanof the Harvard edical School, Boylston St., Boston,Mass.
For circulars describing each of the Summer courses

i dtail, application should be made to the Secretaryof HarvardUniversity, Cambridge,- Mass.

A NEW EDITION

Arithinetical Probleins.
Fer Senior Classes and Candidates for

Entrance to High Schools and
CBlgi. InstRtutes

By G. H. ARMSTRONG,

413

11111 nd BSeELElI%
for Decorative Pu,oTATUAsRY e SItylerfK•
Pamphlet ntrt

FLASTER ASTS for Artiste
and Schoole 25ADesineDescriptive FamphllletFREE

C. HENNECKE CO., m AuKE, Wis.
SND 207 Wa.AsH AVENUE, CH ICAGO.

Providdllt Savings
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Of New York.

SHEPPARD HOMANS, President.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager
for Canada.

37 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

RATES PER $1,000 WITH PROFITS:
At Age 30 ............................... $15 00

.35......,.... 16 o4
40.... ......... 17 20

"45 ................... ...... ........ 190o4
" e .................... ......... 22

c, 55 .................. ........ ...... 29 2460.............................. .... 41 50

Cash Assets $238 to each $100 Liabilities.

General Agent wanted in every citytown and county
in Canada.

Teschers who wish èm loyment during vacation
should communicate with he general manager.

26 Graduates of other Business Colleges, 9 Public
Scboel Teachers, i University Graduates, i Model
School Principal, and 1 Collegiste Institute Master
were among the 2oo stdents who attended the H. B.C.
withiu a short tie. For circulOs, address,

SPENCER & MoCULLOUGH, Hamsilton, Ont.

First Aistant Mster WOUeneey School,
Toronto.

Any typographical errors in the first edition have
been corrected. The Entrance Paper for December,

'basen aed. N anorte aIlds f probe
fe es. Teachers and Inspectors mend i.

I am bighly pleased with your Arithmetical Probleas
for Senior clases. It suits my Entrance candidates
exactly. A bok s Has due e ned byvey Foth
Clase pupil. Cao. Kiait, Head Master M.S., Chatan.

Iwe ¿mp,-e-your Arûdmetica i Problems for
Senior Cl5e. The probleins ara very sultable andthe collection mus prove very valuable b teachrs. I
heartilycommendit. G. D. LATT,B.A.,P.S.Inspec
tor Prince Edward.

"I have examined the problems, and think they are
ad sab ited for the purs itended. I a ur
that sachers of senior cseswill finit dhim agra
assistance." J. C. LINKLATER, I.SQ., Principal M.S.,
Gananoqué.

" i have no hesitation iu saying that for the
for which it Is intended, the work is iinitely the,with which I am acquamted. .Is strong point, to m
ides, is the logical sequence in the problens by whic
the pupil is almost insensibly led on step b tep outil
ha reaches quite a difficuît style of quettion. The
prmter, too, bas done his work very well and then
are but few typographical er. I shal certainly
recommend every teacher in my inspectorate to use v
copy." J. C. MoRGAN, M.A., Inspector, Barrie.

PICE, Stroigli Bou1d il ClotI, 25 CtL

t 2rip prîNfi and 7 iliNT CO.
28 FRONT $T. &WEST, TdROITO.

WE OFFER

81.00 PER WORD
for any word in the English language not found inWebster's Enoyolopedio Dtoar. Pro-vided we are paid io cents for every word'contained
in our dictionary and not found in any other Universeal
dictionary published. It contains fully 25,ooo more
words, phrases and definitions than We.bster's Inter-
national Dictionary. Agents wanted.. Writefor circulars
and particulars to WEBS ER's DICTIONARY
PUBLISHING CO., Lakeside Building, Chicago.
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The Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company
TO SCHOL-TEACHERS AND OTHERS.

>FF FOR. I

>,THE c

H OLIDA YS

M M&ORD

BEFORE

Y U G O!

HI3AD OFFIC3 : Coi

PRESIDENT:
THE RIGHT HON. SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD,

K.C.B., G.C.B., D.C.L., Q.C., P.C.

VICE- PRESIDENTS
GEo. GooDERHAM, Gooderham & W'orts, (Limited).
WM. BELL, - Bell Organ & Piano Ce., Gueoik.
S. F. MCKINNON, S. F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto.

JNO. F. ELLIS, - Man. Dipeotor.

rner Yongoe and Colborne

School Teachers, Students, and others
desirous of adding to their income will find
Life Insurance soliciting to be an agreeable
and remunerative employment during vaca-
tion. No " outfit " is required, and a young
man may easily write enough insurance during
his first vacation to render him independent
of any financial assistance for the remainder,
of his course.

For particulars apply to the Head Office,
Toronto.

Streets, Toronto, Ont.

REMINGTON
STANDARD

T TPFWl:ITE R
Is now a necessity in all First-class Educationa
Institutions. Write for particulars.

GEOR1GE BENGOUGH, General Agegt,
4 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto.

lhe Canadian Office and School Furniture
Company, Lmited,

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

Successors to W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

Manufacturers or Office, School, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

THE "PEpECT AUTOMATIC' SCHoOL DEsx.
The latest and best.

The School Desks of this Company cannot ha excelled
for Strengt, Beauty of Design, Adaptability and
Comfort to e Scholar. Send for Circulars.

ALSO TAU :HT AT THE NATIoNAL

Business College.
Cataloguesfree. CAUTION. ADDRESs,

C. H. McCARGAR. Principal, OTTAWA. ONT.

A •w

SHORT HAN D
FOR TEE ROLIDAYS.

Ontario Laies' College, THE HIGH SCHOOL
WHITBY, ONT.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant iHome,
and prepares pupils for Third, Second and First
Class Teachers'Certificates, also Matriculation,
Freshman and Sophomore Examinations in Authorlzed by the Minîstep
Victoria or Toronto University. FuilConserva- of Edueation.
tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music, The course is now complete
Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial branches
taught by gifted specialists.

Apply for further information to
Rgv. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.,Principal. No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMIETRty.

GERMAN. FRENCH. SPANISH.
No. 3-LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No 5-?fINDRAL DSIGN-s

School-Teachers will, 'no doubt, soon be required toteach Phono. rsphy ; heuce ail progressive THE INGRES-COUT"ELLIERîteachers s uld avail themselvesof he lhese boks are ail unforsi in vese and style, and
grand pportunity of taking the a complete unior seras. The a Pl.is l followed durough theun ail-the Test,th rbesSpecial Summer Session at Barker & Spencer's M d r *.fguagef atih

Shortihand and Business Scio. aUU k pou them. The illustration is upon the sas.
The Press is unanimous in its Ntatements that thevry case, is a siase for ta stud s uk. Zachthe best Shorthand and Business >chool in copy, therefore, is a complete Text.book on its subject,

Canada. Wite or call for particulars. and a Drawing Book as well, the paper on which th*
133 KING STREET, EAST, TORONTO TORONTO: MONTREAL: books are printed being frst-classdrawing paper. The,canadatNordheimer Block, student using these books, therefre, s fot obs207 

S. James 4t- ta purchase aod take car of a drawing DIFFE£ft B XCM:Moreover, NOS. 1, 4 sud4s are the oulY iboSackontheiriTsubjecs autbtoried by tse epartena. Th MfýSt John NB Halfax, NS Winnpeg, M; the student boys the ul series, he vill bav uBrantford, ont,; Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.. and piat a mixed serirs, coveurrg tA. oghid be 1Bangor, Me. Calais, Me; Yarmou-h, N.S.; and tA.eaantas and editei by Mr. Arthur J. Raother chi ing, one of the st auaeorities n dses

NatuPal:b?:ct Mehd yNtieTaces

Office and Rectaion Room in the Canada Lifg c.untry, aud recently Master in the SchOpportunity ever offeted ta Building. At the next French literature course, Tues- 9V Rach bock is in the direct lins cf the éturriculR n E IOR STUDETS dao, Feb. 3rd, 8 oclocf, N George Coutellier wi l u , nd la autorized.
t enjoy a nd short, pciadllu sns talk about iorace ce Corneile. Admision-For lie i Drawiug wilto ejoïa Sort prcticl dillin usiess pupils Of the schGo 40c., for nçn pupils 5oc. Special setarminheathions bu~ooksMethods and Usages wi

11 
Os arrangements will be made for the whoie terni. e

offeied by tOe

EACHERS AND STUDENTS may haveailltheir RC O LY 5.PE CP.Central Business College T book wants promptly attended to, either in the
TA*TrO el.1) . ONTARIO, ne w or used line and at reasonable termis, by addressing

.a SPECIAL CLASS to be orgailaed foi Actu.l St
Work wlT coseinued bno o Frkay Jy 24ta, and u i swii ha cducted iu coanection wiph Wtr sole; ank-hePr
ng, and other offices. Drop a car for paîticuars ta Boaks to any par taf tBe Dominion, for Inspectors

W. H. SH4AW, Principal. MTeacheroeaod Students, mailed or exprassed dily. i Wton nte
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BY COUNT TOLSTOI.

NEW BOOKLETS.
Bound in White Gaine¢ Boards, with Gilt Lettering. Price 35c. each.

Where Love is There God is also.
The Two Pilgrims.

What Men Live By.
You Neglect the Fire, You Don't Put it Out.

The Godson.
Scxc>xxrq'r xlzl rcI

These little stories, issued in Russia as tracts for the people, where their circulation
a been enormous, possess ail the grace, naïveté, and power which characterise the*'ftings of Count Tolstoï. While inculcating the fundamental Christian principles of love,lInility, and charity, they are perfect in their art-form as stories pure and simple. Theyave now had a very wide circulation both in England and America.

The Camelot Series.
Cloth, Cul Edges,35c., Gloth, Unout Edges, 350.

.Algo in Red Roan, Gilt Edges' 3s. ; ; nd in Half Morocco, Git Top, Antique
(in a Variety of new Reproductions of old Tints).

RECBNT ADDITIONS.

The Essays of Elia. Edited, with an Introduction, by ERNEST RHYS.

Shorter Stories from Balzac. English Versions by WILLIAM WILSON and the
COUNT STENBOCK. With a Prefatory Notice.

tMbYledies by De Musset. Translated and Edited, with an Introductory Notice,by S. L. GWYNN.

Darwin's Coral-Reefs. Edited, with au Introduction, by Dr. J. W. WILLIAMS.
With Five Colored Map's, and Illustrations in Text.

There is an elaborate preface by Joseph W. Williams. who bas picked up the thread drciepedby Darwin t his death, and brought the work up to the date of recent researçhes and discovenes."--ShegJeI, Daily TdrkgraPli-
Ready 25th February.

The Plays of Sheridan. Edited, with an Introduction, by RUDOLF DIRCKS.
Ready 25th March.

Our Village. By MIss MITFORD. Edited, with an Introduction, by ERNEST RHYs.
This Series now includes above sixty volumes, representative of ail the leading
writers of aIl periods.

COMPLETE LISTS POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Cloth Elegant, Ciown 8uo 416 Pages, with 48 Illustrations, Price 90 o,

IRCENTENARY IUE OF WESLEY
'ohn %nning with the early home of the Wesle>s at Epworth, this biography traces

esley's life at Charter House, and subsequently at Christ Church, Oxford, and his
Geeer as Fellow of Lincoln. It describes his doings as a missionary in the colony ofGeorgia; his meetings, after his return, with Bohler and his brother Moravians, andesley's conversion. ILt then deals with the period of his open-air preaching, first near

totol, afterwards in London, where he was often listened to by crowds of five to twentytu tsand, his itinerary as a preacher, and the gradual establishment of Methodism through-Out the kingdom. Sympathetically and ably written, this volume, dealin with a man of
hi special gifts as Wesley possessed-gifts which e employed with suc effect during,e tardinary life-will be read with interest by ail who care for the history of a career

to great objects.

tional Jo.rLal 415

The Caterbury Poets.
A New Comprehensive Edton of the Poets.

Edited by WILLIAM SHARP.
Square 8vo. Cloth, Red Edges, 35 Cts.; Cloth, Uncut Edges, 35 Cts.

Red Roan. Glit Edges, 2s. 6d.; Padded Morocco, Gilt Edges, 5s.; and in Half Norocco,Gilt Top. Antique (in a varlety of New Reproductions of Old Tints.)

RECENT ADDITIONS.

Poems of Owen Meredith (T EARL 0F LYTTON.) Selected and Edited, with anIntroduction and Notes, by M. Bethans-Edwards. 
'The Painter-Poets. Selected and Edited, with an Introduction and Notes, by KinetonParkes. Includes Poems by Ford Madox Brown, w\ alter Crane, P. G. Hamerton,William Morris, Rossetti, Ruskin, Turner, etc.

Women Poets of the Victorian Era. Selected and Edited, with an Introduction, .byMrs. William Sharp.

NOW READY.

English Love-Lyrics. Selected and Edited, with an Introduction, by Percy Hulburd.
American Humorous Verse. Selected and Edited, with an Introductikn, by JamesBar., Editor of the Detroit Free Press.

Crown Svo, Cloth. PRICE, $1.25 per volume.

Edited by HAVELOCK ELLIS.

Hypnotism. By Dr. Albert MoU, Berlin.
" The latest and fullest infornation on the subject now accessible."-Et/w.

Manal Trainin IBve, Dr. C. M. Woodward, Director of the Manual Training School,Washington Univesity, (St. Louis, Mo.) Numerous Illustrations.
"Ths is bo greater aytcority an tbe subject of Manual Training than Professor Woodward.His book may canfideatly be ream~dd'~fC/

5 ,.,Guardian.
The Science ot Fairy Tales. By Edwin Sidney Hartland.

"Mr. Hartland's book wili wln tbe sympatby af ail earnest students. bath by tbe knawiedge itdisp ail by a tharough lave and appreciatian af bis subject, wbich is evident throughoutt." The

Primitive Folk. By Elie Reclus.
"Of great interest. Clever, entertaining, witty."-Manchester Ezamiuer.M. Reclus understands his subject in a thoroughly scientific way."--Saturday Reyaew.A delightfully readable book."-Glaseow Iraeld.

Important Volume In PPeparation.
TO BE 188U*îuEu s8ORTLY.

Bacteria and Their Products. By Dr. Sims Woodbead.
This is the first attempt to present in a generally intelligible form the more importantof the discoveries in Bacteriology which,, during recent years, bave been made withsuch remarkable results. Written by Dr. Sims Woodhead, the recent> appointedDirector of the Lauoratory of the Colleges of Surgeons and Physicians in London.it includes a full discussion of the causes of Hydrophobia, Choiera, Diptheria, andConsumption, dealing especialy with Dr. Kochs discovery. The work will acopiously illustrated by mico-photographs of Bacteria, etc.

TO BE FOLLOWED BY

THE EVOLUTION OF MARRIAGE. By Letourneau.

W. J. GAGE & CO., 54 FROIT ST. WEST, TORO/ITO.
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR

O F THE -

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

FOR JUNi.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1891.

yune:

8. Examinations at Normal Schools begin.

a6. Kindergarten Examinations begin.

7tey

s. High School Entrance Examinations begin.

7. The High School Primary, nior Leaving, and
U. versity p .a Mat tn Exami, aons
begin.

14. The Higi School Senior Leaving and University
honor Matriculations begin.

The High Schools Act, as amended la so
far as lit relates th Esitrance Eramin-
ations l as follows:-

98. (s) A uniform entrance examination for the ad-
mission of pupils to high schools shall be held
annually lu every hig school district according to such
regulations as may be Preacribe by the Education
Department. Exainatioscribe bheld at soch otier
places i every county as shal recommended by the

cutcoutcil of- wisci noiessl.agieats u
co by the un yclerk Such shalbe affila

e for the parposesoftheexaninationwithahighschool
in the same inspectoral division. R.S.O. c. 226, s. 38.

b ) Every hi h scool district shail be uner one
bod of examnmers. Tisa trustees of the public sud
separate schools of the city, town or incorporated vil-
lage, in wisicis a hi gh scisoal is sltuated shai on or lie-
foe he °st day of June each appoint an examiner, for
tise purpose of suds examination. Tise Inspector or
inspcrs of public schools of the inspectora district
witiin wisich the high school is situated sud tie prin-
cipal of tise higis scisool shall bc ex-ojîldo members of
aucih board.

Thepersonsuied to be appointed examiners
pesosong c icatea as first-class teach.

ers actually engaged in teaching, provided always that

boderf a secedclas provincial cerficate sud wiso

apointed examinr wiser ircas te ay sfo
available within sncb highs school district.

tis exanain of sdpuls,bu in tise absence f
suy agreement, examineras hahi be aUowed tise sum cf

"fis°iéxamie prlin°c ieeat'aions°n
sud al"ing tieppers c caddates sud'r°°o°'""g ts
results to tise Education Departmenst

<)Tise board of education, or tise trustees of the
bih schsool district within whsich tise examnination is
ish shall on tise requisition of tise chairman of tise

badof examinars py ail tise expenes cf tise exan.

sud ohe expessm of tise presidiug examiner shaîl be

uadn ieccnycucl

(6) Any pupil passin tise antranuce examinationma
be admitted te s isigh school provisionally, but itaiss
be competent for tise M inister cf Education to consider

and"dl"~th cfbs npr rc tis.e rpot*o tis hgsc nu rs t n d w admison

triincS.O acyof tise prenbe sbjects of exam-.

f . C.22, .g

() Ccuntypupisa hose esadmiiuc bas shha con-

Ilredbytie Mcîte c Edcti sate bave lise

ght te and any cioo ded by te uc cf

Resident pupils shaH have tie rist to attend tise high
ool fte district in wic teir parents or

chool at the disrc Tru cfte trstees of sus school.

The Ed-t±caUorial Joturtial.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATIOI ESTABLISHED OYER 20,000 SO

A CERTAIN CURE
WITH,OUT MEDICINE

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES
Whi h are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts ; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the germs of disease mdremoving all impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIIONIALSs
a~ f r,31 Aýde dlaide str east-But-t eriy fiet anfd Inols Çure d hi. of Inflamma-
tory Rheumatisrn in four weeks.o

Sa mul W oteu Milihsp 'sk Buildingcured in six*wes RM uais nkne
leet-Knee Pads and Insoles.

A t m rt n naver, King stredt, City,ccmtimi tenee urd.

J. Mquai Goain erchant, curedofle heu-maisinh'saulder tr ai ohr fad.

cas W ks n Parkdale,. Sciatica and LameBaCkc dn flten da ys.
SWbJ. Gould Gurney's Stove Works, City,.notale to work for three weeks, cured in four days

M5 stica S iee Agnes street, City, cured of

cu d o c i Buwer street, City,

M r. ir nr, Cit ergar and Kidneys,no fln îrrllpain, strang andihpy
Mis Flora M oD aîd, 2i wilton avenue,Cîlt, rpraalm.p draw,,n from, her wriat.

osi enneli 7 Queen street es, CI
could not write a etter, went to work on the
sixth day-Neuralgia..

Mn. m. ennet l4 Ki tree tre
Cit, le years ofseelessnes now never oss
a wink-Buttery Bclt.

M s.S .Whitc.1eea, 578 Jris stret,Cîy, asunerer for yea s, could not beînduce ct
art with our Belt.
Mrs. Eh.Stevenr, 140 Llsgar St., City. Blind

with byua Butterfly el red in three
wecks bY Actinal, Butterlly Belt and Insoles.

Oea.O H .oa,,Veterinary tentiat, i68 Kingsre est h s fsx cs e nre ly
cured in eight wes-Butrl e~ n no

RI. a Mood,ths fStewart street, City, used
tinahree mons or a permanent cure-Ca-

tarrh.
Alex. Roge rs, Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-

li~ ath $C0. Headlache.
E. ggs, delaidestreetwest,City, Catarrh

JE Th o m an, ronto Junct ion, cured of
Iuma.riltheye'iltwo weeks by Acia.

Mias E. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant streetaCity,
reports a lump drawn from her hand, twelve
yesrs' standing.

Sato At a r aEord advises everybodyto use AcifrFiig Eye-sýight.
Misa LUr" ns s6Kn street west,.

Csit Gs nulsted yelia, cureI four weeks-
used Actina and Belt.

2n v ,str ett CItyU -Jý;ttein't''ý, i three weekIn the hospital, eyes opened lu tws da s.M ns M'&a uhlin 84 Centre stregt lt
crippls from pture, now able to attend to her
household duties.

GlIes WlllmOntario Ca Co., ays Ac-tins is yinva'ablefor Bronchitis and AsthmaA
J. H. MeCarthy, AgIt N. P. & M. Ry. n!t

monftssn., Chronlc Catarrh and Cstarrbajî
afness for seven years, entirely cured byAc-

tina.
THO MAL ON New Sarum, suffered with

Wath Lnga and Asthma-Lungs strengthened
and Asthma cured.

hee. Beas, Barrie, Ont. cured of Catarrh oU

entire w4 n rearr v aus tnand Insoles.
H. . Feeton a wreck mentally and physca .Cu e e missions. Perc cures

, Argyle Ms assys liou
t % ryt an Suapn s ry dS' hsa morgood ta all the medice he paid for in twelve

ilit Bsyan, 541r Dundas street, City, Nervous
C im a p.-m oved from tise first until cured.

O~a5 UkZf*, P M. Trwbrkl Ot. aftl

J A e Ivy, cured ofh e rseon three wee
'eisr IeItsand Suspenso y cured e tf hout

teny, r eu .A wudfo be without you
Bell sb rpa oyfo r w$onwrites J. McG. Fo
Genersi Debility your Beit atsuSuspenscr !.cheap at any price, says S. N. C. Belt and Sus-peiso j ve .S. oFetod, a new lease of111.-S7 V G. had no. ttw, but was e ireicured i Impotency.

V T. Brown, 73 Richmond street west, CityVancoceie, tried several dctors ai avise hl.
kn Ie. Cured in sis weeks wlt Butterfly Be,*
aud Suspensory.

Joh -Br a e' Varicoceles, cured Iu fivn
s-l. ButteriyeDit, Suspenaory nolReube S horn, eetev Wasalmost

ape sc. ntrey cured by the Belt and Sugr

Nanà such Letters on Fue.

ANI BRLT Requiring Vinegar or Acid will Burn the skn
All Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliances

excepting this Company.
Send for Illustrated Haeith JoU'rnal " and List of Home Testimonial* Free and Mention This Pape,.

W. T. BAER & CO
171 QUEEN'ST. WEST,TORONTO.

C ATA RR H

IMPOSSIBLE N
INCLUENOR O ACTIA //~ fior Acid-

ACTINA Iler pair, 81.00 USED.
15 days trial BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY ONLY $7.00 Lng BWeIa, « on j

Womam'o medical colege, Toronto.
lu Affiliation with Trinity and Toronto Universities. D E i N E S S T

ITS PAUSES AND CURIE.
Sumnp)er Session opens April 27th. Scientifica treated by au aurist of world.

NINTH Wilter Sesion ope>S October Ist. o mo tojuarsstanding, after ne aiother
ment$ have fai - How the diffculty is reachedtise Cause remtoved fully explaiued iu circula"s,Apply for Announcement, giving full information, to affidavit and testiuoniais of car« from. promin

D». D. iS.i?/BB W/HIARZ , cy. 47 arosvenor at. Trto people, mailed fiee.

. To DR. A. FONTAINE. 34 West 14th St., N.Y.


